


Nilgiri Woodpigeon 
(Columba elphinstonii ) 

The Nilgiri Wood pigeon is one of the 16 bird species endemic to . 
the Western Ghats in India, and is restricted to the moist 
evergreen forests. It occurs from Kerala northwards to about 19' N 
including the Anaimalai Hills, the Nilgiri Hills and the hills of 
western Karnataka, Goa and Maharashtra. It is generally not very 
sociable and does not live in large flocks as most pigeons do. This 
pigeon qualifies as Vulnerable owing to its small , declining 
population, as a result of widespread destruction of its forest 
habitat. 

It was once considered common and widespread, but has 
undergone a major decline, due to habitat loss and hunting. 
Currently, the loss, degradation and increasing fragmentation of 
forest are a greater concern. It is legally protected in India and 
locally common in Kerala and Tamil Nadu. 

It mainly breeds in natural forest but it does more in 'wattle' 
plantations and occasionally visits moist deciduous forest, Pinus 
and Eucalyptus plantations to roost and preen. However, it is 
absent from tea and Acacia plantations. Most breeding takes 
place in montane temperate (shola) forests above 2000 m and in 
very low densities in evergreen forests in mid-altitudes of 900 to 
1800 m. It appears to make some nomadic movements in 

'. 

other species in the Western Ghats. It generally breeds from 
March to July. 

Human beings are the major contributors in the decline of this 
species through habitat degradation and hunting. However, it can 
be seen in and around the Exclusion Zones of NPCIL plants like 
NAPS, KAPS, RAPS and TAPS. 

The Environment Stewardship Programme (ESP) of NPCIL, a 
voluntary programme, envisages scientific study of biodiversity, 
particularly avifauna, in the Exclusion Zones (EZs) and the 
environs of its seven nuclear power stations. EZ is a 1.6 km radius 
area around the centre of the nuclear plant. While only a fraction of 
this area is used for the plant structures, remaining is used fon 
green-belting. A large number of bird species have made the EZs 
their homes. The programme also includes training of local 
volunteers, public awareness campaigns to sensitise members of I 

the public on protecting the environment, improving 
particularly of avifauna. 

NPCIL as a responsible corporate citizen, realizing 
importance of a healthy environment, believes that 
aforementioned efforts will help in promoting habitat conlser;ati(lnl 
and awareness to make the world a better place to live in. 
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Conservation Parochialism 

Conservationists always emphasize that conservation should become people's movemem, 

and in some cases it has, and locals have reaped the benefic. But sometimes people's conservation 

can also take an ugly turn, which T te rm as conservation parochialism or conservatio n regionalism. Let 

liS take some examples on how this conservation parochialism based on ignorance, misguided 

regionaljsm, and pure political obstinacy is harming conservation movemem in Ollf country. 

Protection, restoration, and rehabilitation of habitats and species are the pillars of modern 

conservation movements. Conservation of Asiatic Lion, mistakeni)' and parochialJr termed as Gir 

Lion, is o ne slich fine example. In his lovel}' and authoritative book Tbr Asia/ir Lion, Divyabhanusinh 

has described how the Nawab of J unagadh almost went co war with his neighbours when mey were 

enticing the lions into their territory to shoot mem. The Nawab had totally banned lion hunting in 

hi s tcrrito ry, except in rare cases. Thanks to hi s wisdom and foresight, the A~iatic Lio n \vas saved else 

it would have become extinc t from Gir too, like it has from many parts of irs known distributio n 

from India to rhe Middle East \,(/ithin India, it was found north and west o f thc Narm ada river in 

Gujarat, ladhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh. It s former di stribution is 

well -documented , sadly as hunting records. 

"nlC ~ I aharnjah of Gwalio r was the first to reintroduce lio ns in hi~ e~tate, and an elaborate 

"Shcrgarh" was established where A frican Lions were released. Unfortunately, dle experiment failed 

as no post-rclea~e monitoring was done. The sccond expcril11cnr in Chandraprabha Sanctuary in 

Urrar Pradesh also failed as monitoring was nOt do ne. Since 1i1Ose twO experimenrs, we have come a 

long way. 

I n the early 19805, when I was working in the Kan:.ra Bustard Sancruary in the Shivpuri district, 1 

visired a neglected sanctuary called K uno-Palpur in Sheopur di :-; tricr. Ikfore rhat I had vi:-;i te.:d Cir and 

I was struck with the similari ty o f habitat o f the two forests. By late 1 980s, the Government of India 

decided to find a second home for the Asiat ic Lion, and Dr. Ra vi ( hellam o f the \Vildlife Institu te o f 

India was given the rask of finding a potential location. He found Kuno-Palpur Sancnlary to be idcal 

among the rhree sires which he.: visi red (the orher two being Darrah and Sitamara wi ldlife sanctuaries 

of Rajasthan). An extremely praise-worth y plan was implemcnted by the.: i\ladhya Pradesh Starr..: 

Governmenr and Nl.injstr), o f r.nvironment and Fo res ts ro make Kuno- Palpur suitable for Asiatic 

Lio n. The Government o f Gujarat was kepr in fa nned thar a second homc for Asiatic I .ion was being 

developed and it was expected that Gujarat would give a pride.: or two for n.:swring lions ro their 

former home. i\ leanwhilc, the lion population had risen to mo rc than -WO, and spilled out of the Cir 

f()l"('s rs, sn there was no dC:.Irth of some individu!l ls/ plides which could be relocated to Kuno 

Palpur, without taking anr lion from Gir ational Park and Sancnlary. But, how can o ne do this 

when mjsguidcd conservation parochjalism rules over commo n sense? 

Despite numerous reques ts from the Governmenr of India, (he Cujar:1I Governmelll i:-; ~ I i ll 

refusing to give any \jon as they arc the 'pride' of Gujarac. In orde.: r ro hide their na rrow conservation 

parochialism, they give spurious argumenr as how the 'Gir' lion:-; will not survive in Kuno-Palpu r. 

The most hibrious argumcm, h>1ven in an affida,"it. is that in Kuno-Palpur the temperarure can go up 

(048 °C, while in G ir it does not exceed 40 °C! At o ne timr..: thl: Asiatic Lion was found in Madh ya 

Pradesh, Punjab, and Rajasthan when' rempcrn rure~ can go up ro 48 O( in summer. Ano mer argume.:m 

is (hat Kuno~Palpur has a tiger popuJ<lrion; so fighr:-; befween rh e.:se big cats may resulr in the lion ~ 

being killed . Big cat:-; do fight f<>r their te rritory, but beha,·i<)lIral, ecological and niche separation take: 

place. They may 1100 like e.:ach ol her, btlt finally tempo ral and spa rial separation help them co-exist, a:-; 

can be seen berween tiger and k·opard. and lion, leopard and cheetah in Africa. i\ few hundred years "r 

ago when lion:-; were more widespread and cheetahs had not become extinct in India. there may have 

been many areas where lions, Ie:opards and tigers musr have co-existed. and where Ijon, leopard and 

cheetah may have shared the same habirat. Pe.: rhaps there were some areas with thick forest, scnlb 



fo rest and grassland where all four were surviving, probably no t as the best of neighbours, but 

nonetheless separated only by their ecological niches, and rime and space. 

Another example of conserva tion parochialism is the rhino reintroduction in Dudhwa I ational 

Park in 1984. 1 remember havi.ng a heated argument ,\,~th the Director o f the Manas Tiger Reserve 

when he said that Assam Rhinos (there is no creature by this name, an)'way) will nor survive in 

'fill Dudhwa as temperarures there can go m -)·2 °C, and 40% of the grasses found in Assam are not 

found in Dudhwa (based on me study by the Bmanical Survey of India). I mid him that if tempera Nrc 

detennines the distribution of Rhino. then how come thelf are found in Nepal where it can go to 

minus 0 °C in wimer? Incidentally, the O ne-horned Rhinoceros was found all over the Gangetic and 

Punjab plains, and even up to Peshawar where Emperor Babar killed a rhino on his way m India! 

And, instead of sa}~ng that 40% grass species arc nor common in Dudhwa and Assam, why can't one 

say that 60°/1 are common! 

Thanks to Mrs. Indira Gandhi 's determination and bold steps, five rhinos were airlifted from 

Assam anq successfully rein troduced in Dudhwa. \X/hen two rh ino females died, the Assam 

government refused to pan with more rhinos, so the Indian Government bartered twO female 

rhinos from epal in exchange for 16 elephants. Now the population has increased to 30 animals in 

Dudhwa. l must add here that 1 greatly appreciate the love and affec tion of Assamese people towards 

rhinos, and their Vision 2020 to have 3,000 rhinos in Assam is praisewonhy, but they should 

remember that ti,e safery of the rhino, or any species, is to rehabilitate it in as many areas of its former 

distribution as possible. Incidentall y, rhinos arc found in \Ves t Bengal Oaldapara and Gurumara) and 

Nepal (Chitwan, Royal Bardia, 5ukla Phanla), bcsides reintroduced ones in Dudhwa, so unlike the 

Asiatic Lion, the Rhino is nor found in only one state. 

Li fting of vuiru re fledglings for the HNHS Vulture Conservation Breeding Centres at Pinjorc, 

Buxa, and Rani Forest Range was another unsavoury experience, which wc faced in many statcs, on 

the same spurious plea that 'we will nO( aUow our vulnlres to be taken to other statcs', as if me 

vultures live within sta te boundaries. 1 t is another maner that these bleeding hean conservationists 

.-; will nor do anything to Stop the sale o f [he killer-drug diclofenac, which has killed millions of 

vultures, but if a few fledglings of vulwres are li fted from nests for government-sponsored and 

scientifically executed breeding programmes, all their conservation emotions come imo play. 

There are many species ,,·;th a single declining population. The first principle of conserva tion 

biology is 1O sec that such species arc full y protec ted, and attempts made to rehabilitate them to their 

fonner habitats to prevent inbreeding, to provide genetic resil cllce which comes when a species is 

living in wide habiTat zones, and most impon ant, 1O save them from stochastic evenls which a single 

population can suffer suddenly. The looming danger of climate change and social chaos also sugges t 

that iris sensible to have a rare species dhtributed in a wider area so if one habitat is destroyed due to 

non-preventable reasons, at least it will be surviving in other ucas. Bur will the misguided parochial 

conservationists, whose only aim seems to get some media mileage in a local newspaper, listen to 

scientific reasoning? 

Perhaps such animal lovers should fly from Gujarar to Nepal to Assam and tell me if they can 

recognize the political and administrative boundali es through which we have srupidly divided rhis 

Earth. Animals know only ecological and physical boundaries. The Bar-headed Goose nr ing from 

the wetlands of the Tiber plateau will not know when it has crossed from Tibet (China) to Nepal to 

I ndia, but it will know when it has crossed the Himalayas and has come to the warm Gangetic plains. 

TIle \'\/ hite-backed vulwre does not know whether it has nested in Madhya Pradesh o r Bihar. A rhino 

will be happy munching grass whetllcr it is the Brahmaputra plains o r the Itmi grasslands as long as 

no one puts bullers in to his head. 

Asad R. Rahmani 





I 
reached Ta shigang on an early 

D ecember afternoon. This small 

hamler of six houses was almost 
empty, bur for a stray dog that ran 

across the road. All around me was dust 

and smaU patches of dry g rass. A cloud 
of dust followed me as I walked the 

street. It all felt like a scene from one 
of ([ lint Eastwood's Wild West flicks. 

Bur the towering beacon of Cho-e ho 
Kang N ilda standing at 6,300 In above 

sea level with its snow cap glirtcring in 

the afternoon sun brought me back to 

reality. I was in a Trans- Himalayan 

village at 4,350 In above sea level in the 

Kibber Wildlife Sanctuary (WLS). Even 

at noon (he temperaNre was around 

minus fifteen degrees Ccldus. Kibbee 
WLS wi th it mean alti rude of 4,500 In 

above sea level is o ne of the best 
habitats for some of the rare high 

altitude wild animals like Bhara l, 

Ib ex, Snow Leop ard and Tibetan 

Wolf. 
1 was in Kibbee to start field work 

for m)' l\hstel1) Dissertation project on 

the \vinter foraging strategies of Bharal 
Pselldois l1oyflllr. Kalzang Pulzor and 

Tenzin Takpa were to help me with my 

ficld work. W/e had set up our camp at 
Tashigang, a small vi llage well tucked 

in!' ide the Illounrains with only r\vellty 
permanem residents; ir feds especially 
remote here during wimers. Since rhe 

day I rcached herc I had been hearing 

about a pack of eight wolves (fiberan 
wolves Callis /lIpW (bollco) thar had 

frequently been seen around the village. 

The boldness of this pack had made 
them the talk of most vilJages a ll the 

Kibber plateau; but in spite of their 

frecluenr visits relatively little livestock 
had been attacked. People were not 

despising the presence of wolves, but 
past memories of them kilJjng as many 

as 20 sheep and goat in a night haunted 
many and kept t11cm on guard. 

I t was the seventh day since fi eld 
... vork had !'. rarl c u. \V/e were we ll 
acclimatised and had taken ro dle field 

work with great enthu sia sm. My 
tllermometer read twenty-one degree 

Celsius below zero. As soon as the sun 
came up, Kalzang and I were out 

searching for the group of six ty Bhaml 
that we had seen the previous evening. 

This was also the rutting season o f the 

BharaJ and we were interested in seeing 
the males ram tlleir horns to win the 

female s in the herd. On the day of 

Sbingu 

observation, the herd split in two with 

the larger hcrd numbering thirty-four 

and the smaller one with twenty-six 
Bhara!' So, we also decided to split, 

Kalzang went tOward s the smaller 
group while I foUowed the larger. 

By mid afternoon the Bharal settled 

down at around a hundred metres from 
the cliffs. I also settled down in the 

middle of some boulders with the 

Shingu (Tibetan Wolf) and Shin (Snow leopard) 
are the two large predators in this region 
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Sbingu 

United we stand seems to be the motto of the Bharal 

Bharal in sight and prmccting myself 
fro m the cold wind that haJ picked up 

by now; T was at a heigh t same as the 

Bharal, but perfectly concealed from 

an y obse rver lowe r down by the 
boulders. i\ n hour went by and the 

Bhafal were sti ll resting. [ suddenly 
spo tted some movement in the cliffs 

and rocks below ... Wolves, eight of 

them! The Bharal had nO[ seen them 
ye t as they could hardly see in that 

direction from their lying position. The 
Bharal had been focusing mainly on the 

side away from the cliffs. The wolves 

then spread out and charged up the 
gentle surge of the hill that connected 
the Bharal to the cliff. The charge \vas 

being led by twO adult wolves, fo llowed 
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by six morc, of which two were barely 
staggering behind. Befo re I could rum 

my atten tion to the Bharal I heard their 
thlmdering hooves. They were charging 

towards the cliff! The direction o f the 
wolf charge and (heir position had 

placed them between the cliffs and dlC 

Bhanl. The wolves were acrually trying 
[Q cut rhe Bharal from the cliffs. The 

Bharal ran at an angle to the wolves 
towards the cliffs. The (ask fo r the 

\\'''Olves was to isolate a single Bharal and 

course it down before the herd could 
make it to the cli ffs. The thundering 

hooves Illhooooshed past the two leading 
wolves and down on rhe cliffs in a flash. 
The Bharal were so tighdy clu!' tcred 
rhat they looked like one body. The 

wolves never had a chance to focus on 
an y sing le individual. The wolves, 

evcnfilally, had to give up their chase. 

Everything happened in a fla sh ... only 
at rhe end did I realise that 1 had a 
came ra in my back pack. T he Sha ral 

stood \\·ide-eyed watching the wolves 
from the safety o f the cliffs. The wolves 

gave lip and soon left towards a nearby 
rangeland. Thar's where Kalzang had 

gone fo llowing the smaller grollp o f 

Bharal so I was sure he would gct to 

sec thc wolves. 

Al though thc charge failed. the weU

orga ni sed attack of th e wo lves 
impressed me thoroughly. But what was 
even mo re impressive was the escape 
behaviour of the Bharal. After all , a 



herd o f wild goats, without a leader, 

had o rganised a g ro up escape plan 
against a fa irly large, well organised, 
pack of one of the fiercest hunters! The 

Bharal did n Ot ha ve a moment to 

communicate. The decision of the 

Bhaml to head for d,e cliffs was risky, 

as they were no t running away from the 

wolves bur towards them, although at 
a slighr angle. The key to the escape 

had bee n in their co hesio n . Any 

straggler that would have dared to (un 
away from the ctiff would definhely 

have been chased down. Any chaos in 
the initial moment wo uld have given the 

wolves enough time to cut the escape 

to the cliffs complerei )'. 
No single individual could have led 

the Bharal to the escape tcrrain.Many 
might no t have had the opporn'ni ry to 

even know what they were runni ng 
from. There was nor enough rime for 

any decision making on pan o f the 

Bharal group. The leaderless Bharal 
clearly follo\',·-ed few simple thumb rules, 

\ 

Sbingu 

The village of Langza located in the rolling hills of the dry Tibetan steppe 

which characterise their h erding 
behaviou r. On an alarm signal, stay 

close [Q your ne.ighbour and run for the 

neares t cliff. cou ld have been th e 
protOco l. Th e wo lves neve r had a 

chance to focus on a single individual 
in the mass of the thundering hooves 

as the Bharal kept [Qgcchcr. Avoided any 
form of ch aos wh ich could have 

happened in (his case had diffcrenc 
individua ls d ec ided o n diffe rent 

directions to run co fo r escape. Simple 
rules at (he level of an individual that 

have evolved over thousands o f years 

As the name suggests, the Wooly Hare has thick fur 
to protect it from the cold 

The majestic Himalayan Griffon in its 
snow-capped abode 
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Sbingu 

The snow-covered summit of Cha-cha Kang Nilda (6,300 m) 

have led to a significant level of group 

in telligence. 

Kalzang came running to where 1 
was. Breathing hard in the thin air o f 

the high altin.dc his face had turned red. 

HSbil1gll. eight sbiflgJl' (eight wolves) is 

all that he could say. I tOld him about 
every thing I saw. He w id me [hat rhe 

wolves could not 3n3ck the smaller 

group o f Bharal as they had been 
spo rred from far. \YJe decided [Q follow 

the fresh spoors of the wolves. Soon 

we S3W a wolf again. A lo ne sentry was 

sitting high lip on a ridge. The pack 
must have been resting somewhere 
pehiod on the ridge while the sentry 

kept a look Out. W/e then turned back 

wwarels camp. 
Back at ho me we were anxious to 

narrate our experiences co Takpa, who 

we thought was enjoying his res t day. 
But, Takpa had his owo stOry to tcU. 
Soo n aftcr we had le ft camp early 
morning he hall heard lo ud braying of 

the donkeys tbat were grazing in the 
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nearby pasture. Takpa quickly made a 
dash for the place. i\ pack o f eight 

\\<ulves had brought down a donkey. It 
was Takpa's donkey. 'nle wolves did nOt 

ge t enough rime [Q cat it as they fl ed 

on Takpa 's approach. Takpa was no t 
di sappointed as he knew he would 

rece ive compe n sat ion from th e 
Lives tock I nsurance Scheme. Thi s 

scheme was started in the region by 
Dr. Charudutt 1\tishra and the Nature 

Conservation Foundation (NCF) along 

with the Kibber Youth Council The 

program helped safeguard the interes ts 
o f the local people against lives[Qck 

depredatio n by wild carnivores and 

protect the wild carnivore from any 

for m of retaliarory hunting. 
Today dl e po pul atio ns of l bex, 

Bharal , \'<Io lves, Sno w Leopard and 
many other smaU fauna have recovered 

in the Sancruary. Thanks to the many 
consen ration programmes started in the 
region by the NCF along with the 

Kibber Youth Council. Programmes 

like creatio n o f village resen'es and the 
livestock insurance scheme have helped 

both , the wildli fe of the region and the 
local communities. The livestock free 

reserve has led to an increase in wild 

ungulate populatio n, thus widening the 
prey base for carnivores like the \'<Iolf 

and Snow Leopard. T hanks to all these 
measures sighting a Snow Leopard o r a 
\Vo lf in rhe Sancruary is no t as rarc an 

event as in the past. 

Takpa, although having loSt a do nkey 

to the wolves, ended his story saying 
"Acy 10 sllillgll ka dill lIalli Illd' - ' it was 

not rhe day o f the wolves' - they will 
have to sleep on empty stomachs. But 

yes, the days o f the carnivores have now 

come back ro the Sancruary. The days 
of the sllillgll arc back!!! • 

Kulbhushansingh Suryawanshi 
is a research scholar with Nature 
Conservation Foundation; 
currently studying the Snow 
Leopard and their prey in the 
Trans·Himalayas. 
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An unexpected 
encounter! 
Text and Phorographs: Kamouka Roy Chowdhury 

The unusually hot weather this 
su mmer in Mumbai had 

successfully kept me a\vay from 

my occasional sojourns with nature 
during rhe weekends. On one such 

warm day, after waking up at about 
7:00 a.m., I groggily headed for the 

kitchen, co make myself a cup of rca 

and shake myself o ut from my sleepy 

lethargy. Whi le the water was still 

boiling on the gas, I decided ro water 

the plants kept just outside my kitchen 
window. \Xlirh a jar full of water I 

peeped out of Ill)' kitchen window ro 
reach rhe POtS and was (orall y 
unprepared for what I saw nexr. There 
was a butterfly fnmly clinging o n (0 one 

of rhe branches of the sllccu lent 
flowering planr (lVi/oll(h., sp.) that 1 had 
planted in a POt a few yea rs back. I twas 

a Red PierrO[ To/jeodo '!JSeus. I had seen 
it on some earlier occasions too and had 

ever since secretly harboured a desire 

to photograph it. Life had unexpectedly 

presenrcd me with an opportunity not 
onl), to observe this butterfly at close 

quarters bur also to fulfill m)' latent 

desire. The buttt:rfly was basking in the 
not-so-harsh morning light as the sun 

was just beginning to make its journey 
up the sky. Quickly putting [he rca leaves 

into the already boiling warer and 

leaving the rea [Q brew. I hurried ro get 
my camcm aU the while pmying that the 
butterfly would nor flyaway in the 
uncom. 

I heaved a sigh of relief when I 
found it exactly in the same place on 

returning with my camera. JUSt before 
photograplling it, 1 too k a closer look 
at this butterfly - it was beautiful. After 
] had taken a few picrures of it, I set 

down to do what was most important 

- observe the butterfly. Contradicting 
irs narural behaviour of flirting around 

from branch to branch, this one was 

rather quiet and consistent in irs perch, 
\vhich left me in a quandary. I thought 

to myse lf probab ly it wa s ga ining 

enough heat to faci litate its night 
thro ugh the day. While I wa s 

conrcmplating reasons, I was distracted 
by a slight movement in a branch at the 

corner of {he same plant. The 

movement was of another Red Pier rot. 
I looked around carefully among rhe 

branches of cl,o plant and 10 behold -

there were two mo re Red Pierro{s, 

qu.ietly mcked away among rhe leaves 
where the soft morning sun rays were 

hitting them directly. In aU there were 
four butterflies basking on the same 

plant. 

\X1hen] saw those burrerflies sitting 
on the lea\"es and without much motion, 

the picture was g radually becoming 
clearer to me. They had probably just 

hatdlcd from their respective pupae and 
were drying their wings and basking in 

rhe sun in o rder to srrengthen their 
wings for [heir fumre journey on this 
planer. The process of 'mass basking'. 



Unexpected encounter 

as 1 would like to term it, had begun a 

litt1e after 7:00 a.m. and drew to a close 

at abolll l O:OO a.m. At around this time, 

I watched the butterflies flyaway Olll:: 

by one following which they dlOse ro 

flit around in t11e neighbouring trees and 

plams. 

Somet11ing which can be considered 

worthy of mention in this context is that 

during 'shoorjng' t11e bu[(erflies, I had 

see n J dark colou red pupa hidden 

among the leaves and I had casually 

dec id ed to photograph it in my 

photography spree. When I looked at 

thc same pupa about forry-five minutes 

later, 1 was surprised [Q see that the 

colour of rhe pupa had changed from 

black to white. Though confoundcd, I 

dismi~scd it as a play o f ligh ts as lhe 

sun was now much higher in the sky 

and the place where I had clicked the 

pupa had considerably lit up. Howcver, 

a closer scrutiny of the 'pupa' and as 

an afLerthought it occurred [ 0 me that 

pe rhaps rh e black colour cou ld be 

attributed ro the black coloured upper 

parr of the forewing of the butterfly, 

which was sdll inside when I had first 

see n it, and rhereafter, w hat 1 had 

impatience with every passing minute. 

And d1CO the final moment came. 

The sheath o f the pupa burst open 
from a corner and a tiny head started 

nudging its way o ut. 1 immediately 

switched o n my camera and started 

'shooting' pictures like ] had never done 

befo re. 1 didn 't want ro IniSS any action 

as oppo rnmities don't knock again and 

again. 1 followed every move of the 

bunerfly very closely with my camera 

riglH from the mo ment it came out of 

its pupa case to the time when it felt its 

Wily around with its antennae and finally 

chose a branch to senle down for 

basking in the morning sun. The sun 

was gradually beginning to wilrm up the 

surrounding annosphcre, thus crearing 
the:: right te::mpenlLUre:: conclirions for dle 

ba!'king process. 

I nrerestingly, the new bo rn butterfly 

had its wings fo lded o n both sides o r 

besl expressed if I say roUed up li ke a 

lady'S hair bun. A fter breaking open the 

sheath of the pupa, the butterfly slowly 

emerged, fclt its way oul' of the pupa 

with its antennae for somedme and then 

fi nall}1 serried o n rhe nea res t branch, 

where it fou nd a comfo rrable perch. It 
witnt.:!'sed was the empty !'hcll of Ihe opened it!' fo lded wings and then bcgan 

pupa, after the butterfly had emerged basking in rhe sun, just like irs winged 

fro m it and abandoned it. counrerparrs d1at I had witnessed the 

~ l)' excitement km .. "w no bounds thai previous da}', and occasio nally rubbing 
day as rhe morning had been thri lling it !' w ings. Th e e ntire process o f 

and action packed. H owcve r, the emerging from t11e pupa wa~ completed 

fo llowing morning awaited me with 

more surprises. I woke up early and after 

a Gukk cup of hot tea, hastened rowards 

the kitchen \\;ndow; this time armed 

with my camera for fear of missing our 

o n any action, if any. 1 observed that 

like the previous day, there were twO 

pupae that werc black in colour on the 

lca\'es of the same plant and I kept a 

close vigil on them after clicking a fcw 

pictures o f them. From my previous 

day's experience I knew thal Ihe black 

colour of the pupa indicated that they 

in abou l three minut es. I t was 

norcworthy that o n this occasion and 

o n seve ra l oth ers, the proce!'!' o f 

hatching was alwa),!' timed herween 7:00 

a.m. and 8:00 a.m., and it seemed rhat 

rhe surrounding temperature had a 

significant role 10 play in determining 

dlC dme of hatching of t11esc pupae. 

I first saw these burrerflics hatching 

in the flowcr pot on April 30, 2008, and 

from t11cnce o nwards bcgan a nearly 

twO month-long srim with rhese winged 

beau des till I \\;tJ1esscd the las t o f the 

were ready for hatching. The sun was pupae hatch o n rh l.! 20th o f Jul y. Though 

~rad uall )' ri si ng and !'o was my unforrunatcly.l c(luldnc\'crsccrhecgg 

Almost out 

Totally emerged 

Wings yet to unfold 

Ready to fly 
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Unexpected encounter 
stage o f this butterfly, fo rtune shone 
on me when willie looking th rough the 
leaves of the plant and trying [ 0 locate 
some mo re pupae, 1 chanced upon a 

small carerpillar o f this bu[[erfly, trying 
to burrow its way in tO a lea f. T he 

caterpilla r was o f a pale yellowish white 

co lour and a close r exa min atio n 

indicated dark spo ts on its body, which 

fo llowed a definite pa[[crn. 

Owing to my proximity ro the plant 
whe re it was brcc ding , I co uld 

frequently observe the whereabouts o f 
the caterpillar. A voracious earer, the 

caterpillar cur through a small portion 

in the leaf and then settled inside it ro 

feed. The extremely tiny cur in the lea f, 
which marks the entry point o f the 
caterpillar into the lea f resulted in the 

little cate rpillar going totally unno ticed. 
To an inexperienced eye, the lea f in 

which the caterpill ar was in hiding 
would seem Hke any o ther. 

Th t: o nly clue indi catin g rh t..: 

presence of a caterpillar on the plant 
were the long, black trails, which it left 
behind after feeding. The trail , wruch I 
noticed on several occasions, consisted 

o f small, black rounded objects, which 

clu ng to each other fo rming black 

masses. Thi s was norhing bur rh e 
cate rpillar's dr o ppings . Whil e 

frequencly moni tOring it, I observed 
that this ca terpillar remained inside a 
particular lea f and fed fo r sometime 

before moving on to ano ther leaf. The 
process continued till T los t track of it 

and one fin e day found that it had 
metamorphosed into a beautiful white 

pupa. 

The pupa l stage was markedl }' 
diffe rent from its larva l stage (the 

caterpillar) . The only remnants from its 
la rva l stage in te rms o f exte rn al 
feat ures we re i ts bris d es, w hi ch 

continued even through thi s stage. 

These bristles bccarne more prominent 
and pronounced during this stage. They 
were presco t all over rhe tiny body 

of the pupa along with regularly aligned 
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The tiny Red Pierrot seen soaking up some sun 



Unexpected encounter 

b lac k spots , no t g IvIng it a 

'conventionally-pretty' appearance. 

Tlus repulsive appearance is nature's 
way o f discouraging birds and SOll'le 

insects chancing upon it as a potential 
meal. 

\X1hile maruring into an adult from 
dle pupal stage, dlcre was a lot of colour 

variation ,vidun dle larrer stage itself. 

\X1henll first saw it in its pupal stage, it 
was pure white in co lo ur with 

prominent black SPOtS o n its bod y. 
These black spots, which fo llowed a 

more or less definite pattern, ran from 
its head to lower tip in three columns. 

The middle column ran across its body 

from its th orax to lower tip while the 
remaining twO ran parallel to the lniddlc 
one on eidler side of its body. \\lith days 
progressing, thjs white coloured pupa 

underwent some distinct changes in 

colour. From a colour that could be best 

described as pure whire, it progressively 

changed intO a dirty crea m colour, 
which slowly turned steely grey and 

black on the under pans and minures 
before hatching dle colour o f dle pupa 

was blackish with dle rings around the 

defined and had distinguishable ring 

like segments starting from crown [Q 

tip. The ring-like segmentations became 
more prominent with each passing day. 

When the pupa was first formed, 1 
observed that the pupa had a slight 

bulge on both ends of irs body with 

one bulge panicula.rly smaller than the 
other. However, \vith time as its body 

bccame weU-formed, it was secn that 
the smaller bulge disrincdy showed dm 

it wa s the head of th c to-be-bo rn 
butterfl y. The cnti.re transformation 

from pupa to adult took about ten days 

while the process of transformation 
from egg to adult took roughly about 

25-30 days. 
1n my brie f spell with the Red 

Pierret on this as well as on certain 

a dler instances, barring exceptions, I 

have rarely seen the Red Pierret spread 

irs ,vings and show irs bcautiful upper 

pans. It is commonl y seen to sir with 

its wi ngs fo lded, th us revealing its 
undcrside. As commonly viewcd, thc 

underside of tlus buttcrfly has some 

s tr iking co lours, wh ic h p c rfcc rl y 
comr.lst wirh each o ther and makes onc 

body beco ming more dis ti ncr and marvel at the genius and creati\'ity skills 
co nsp Icuo us roward s rh e fina l of the Cn:aror. The major portion of 

moments. 

Compared 10 rhe larva l stage, the 

body of Ih c pllpa was mo re clearh-

rhe wing is a silvery whirc marked wirh 

prominem black sPOts. The rim of thc 

\\ing is bordcred widl black and o range. 

VVe are grateful to 

The outer circle is black, and marked 
widl white blotches as well as fm e wlute 

lines wlule dle inner circle is a beautiful 
ora nge an d also mark ed by wh ite 

blotches. 
My unexpected encounter with this 

small and beauti fu l butter fl y was nOt 

only enlightening and enriclung, but 
also cnabled me [ 0 accomplish a much 

desired \vish of photOgraphing it. But 
it was not without a price. T he Ka/fll/chot 

plant, which I had fondly picked up 

from a nursery atuacted by its small but 
beautiful star-shaped red flowers, had 

been close [Q my hean and 1 had tended 
it "vidl g reat care. After the last bu([crfly 

flew away, all my excitemcnt died down 
on the realization r.hat dle caterpillars 
had completely dcvoured the plant and 

left it in a sorry state with majo ri ty of 
dle leaves ea{cn up. However, the recent 

monsoons were a consolation to me as 

they brcadled new life into the plant and 

there wefC signs of new leaves g rmving 

back on the almost denuded plant and 
sooner than later, it will be ready to 

becom e the fee ding an d breeding 
ground for more Red Picrrots. • 

Kamolika Roy Chowdhury is an 

avid nature enthusiast and an 

amateur wildlife photographer. 
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Text: Varad B. Girl 

I 
have been a researcher fo r the last 

one decade. and have believed that 
there is lo t to be explo red and 

discovered on this beautiful planet we 
call Earth. But the questions tha t have 

always bothered me are: do we really 

care to seek out the unknown animals 
of o ur wo rld? Are we really doing 

enough fo r the life in our world? Do 
we, who proclaim ourselves as 'nature 

lovers', have the same awe for an am as 

we have fo r a tiger? Yes, onc represems 

an ignored and unpopular group while 
the o ther belongs to a charismatic and 
popular group. Interestingly, borh have 
an equal and colossal ro le co play in [he 
smooth running o f the ecosystem. A 
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pro ble m fa ce d by eith e r o ne can 
imbalance the entire food chain and 

u.ltimately the entire ecosysrem. 

Afrer jo ining BI HS as Research 

Assistam in 1999, .1 started studying rhe 
spec im e ns in th e Co ll ec ti o n 

D epartmenc. The fir s l jars in the 
amphibian section confused me; the 

animal looked like something 1 had 

never seen earlier. At rimes it looked like 
a snake and at o thers it looked like a 

large earthwo rm. This was the time 
when 1 was still no t 'exposed' to the rea l 

world o f taxonomy, and sc ientific 
names ro me were words o f an 'alien' 
lang uage. Th e jar ... vas labd lcd as 

/cbtl!J'opbis /Jolllbayemis. \X1ha t was this: a 

snake, lizard o r some o ther animal? 

When I looked up lirerature, I realized 
fo r fi rst tim e thar it wa s a legless 

amphibian, commonly called 'caecilian'. 

When 1 tried to read more about them, 
1 learnt that no t 111uch is known about 

these crcatures. The ncx t ques tion was. 
why? 

If th t; re are ,)ucs rjons, then there 
have to be answers; [his I believe is the 

real forct; behind all discoveries and 

inventions, I have always fo llowed one 

o f the best teachings of my father: do 

no t believe until YOli are convinced. ) 
have practiced his reaching and have 
realized thal our i'KJuisitivencss is always 

answered with proper and persistent 



effons. Many a times rhe answcr itself 

is another questio n and the cycle goes 

o n ... ~ ( y expcrience in rhe fi eld of 

herpetology is Limited. and the mo re I 

learn, the mo re I realize my ignorance. 

I r is this ignorance and curiosiry that 

has pushed me to explore these hidden 

gems - caecilians! Believe ir o r no r, it is 

a vcry different and amazing world. 

At BN HS we have smdent visitors, 

from va rio us schools, coll eges and 

universities, ITlOSriy smdying zoology. 

When it comes lO giving examples o f 

amphibians mosr cite frogs and roads. 

a few add salamanders and newts, but 

unforrunarcly dlC list ends here. \Xfhen 

asked aboU( caccilians, many srudents, 

and so me tim es eve n faCllir y are 

unaware about caecil ians. This is proof 

enough on the level o f ignorance about 

limbl ess a mphibi ans. I am nor 

surprised; as this has bt.!c n carried over 

the years by cveryone. 

These secrerjve crea rures werc first 

' ull earrhed ' b y Se ba In 1735 . 

I nrc rcstingl)', he considered th em as 

snakes. Later in 1754, Linnacus, who is 

considered as farher of taxonomy, also 

included rhem amo ng snakes. Tho ugh 

they superficiall y rest.! mble snakes, 

caecilians have no scales on their skin 

like most rcptiles. Then whar could this 

crearure be? This (Iucstion was solved 

by O ppel in 18 11 , who fo r the first time 

considered them as amphibians. But the 

ambigui ry continucd and it was thought 

to be a degcneratt.: Salamander. Finally, 

after 1908, after derailed anato mical 

studies, this misunderstood creature was 

p roperly identified as a real amphibian. 

Caecilians 

Gegeneophis danieli, one of the endemic caecilian species of the Western Ghats 

Tn simple wo rd s, caecilian s are 

elongate, limbless, primarily burrowing 
amphibi ans, som e of whi ch are 

secondarily aquatic. Apart from this, 

these amphibians arc unique in having 

annuli on their body and presence of 
tentacles, a charac ter no t seen in any 

o th er vertebra te. Because of the ir 

burrowing habits and mo isr skin, these 

amphibians arc lubirat specific, and thus 

have panrropical distribution. These 

exceptio nal amphibians arc fOllnd o nly 

in CeIHral and South America, Africa, 

Seychelles Islands, 1 ndia, Sri Lanka, 

Thailand, Cambodia, Sumarra, Borneo 

and Philippines. 

Thoug h th e), have res tr ic ted 

distribution and habitat preference, cllCY 

arc di\'erse. There arc Sl,,\ families and 

176 known species o f caecilians in the 

world. India is also rich in diversiry of 
cacc ilian s. Th ere a re 27 desc ribed 

species o f caecilians belo nging to three 

families Ichth),ophiidae, Uraeotyphlidae 

and Caeciliidae in I ndia. As per present 

knowledge, 22 species arc endemic ro 

the Weste rn G hats and the res t are 

known from north-eas t T ndia. Thus, 

from di stributiona l reco rd s it is 

apparent that clle hot spOt of known 

caecilian diversiry in India is the \'Ves tcrn 

Ghats. 
Th ey not o nly show diversity in 

numbers, but also in size. \'Vith a length 

o f 5 1 111111. Idio(r(lllilllll rmseli is the 

smallest caecilian in rhe world, and the 

larges t is C(luilia 'bolllpsoni fro m 

Columbia. which grows to a length o f 

1,5 15 111m. The smalles t Indian caccilian 

is C egcJlfoplJis kns/mi and ir grows to 

about 142 111111 lo ng and al 630 111m the 

lo ngesr is IclJ'~)'opbis bombfD'e!lsis. 
The smaller caccilians superficially 

resemble earthworms due to rings on 

th e bod y. But they diffe r from 

ea rth worms in having eyes. (eeth , 

tentacles and skeleton. 1\( times the 

larger ones look like snakc~, bur differ 

in lacking external scales. This could 
probably be cllC reason why they were 

misunderstood fo r many years. 

Due to their burrowing nature, ve ry 

little is known about the na tura l history 

o f ca ec ilian s. \'V' ith th e.::: ava il ab le 

information it can be concluded rhal 

they are generally solirary. The)' arc 

Ichthyophis bombayensis - the largest caecilian in India Gegeneophis krishni - the smallest caecilian in India 
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Caecilians 

Caecilians are burrowing animals and are mostly seen under rocks 

mostly seen in loose, wet o r moist soil, 
among moist leaf litter, under rocks and 

logs, many a times near perennial source 

of water, and a few are aquatic too. 
Preliminary studies conducted on some 

terres trial caecilians proved that they 
prefcr acid ic so il, rich in humlls and 

organic matter. Altintdinal distribution 

is al so quite in teresting as they arc 
known from coastal areas to altinldes 

of about 2,500 m above msl. But my 

observations on caecilians indicate that 
th ey have a wide array of habitat 

preference and a dcrai1cd study on 

diffcrcm species is essen tial. 
Like most amphibians, their skin is 

smoorh, s li m y due to muCOu s 

secre tIOn s. The uOlqucncss of 
caccil ian s is rhe pre sence of sca les 

below thei_r skin. Though these scales 
are nO[ visible fwm ourside, there is a 

series of scales below the skin. Like 
most amphibians water is an essential 

comp o nent of th e ir li fe cycle. I f 

exposed for long, they become dry and 
inactivc. Thus, they arc mostly active 

on rainy days. They form nmnels in soil 
with the help o f th eir strong head. 

T hese runnels open our as small ho les 

on the surface of soil , which are mostly 
hidden among leaf litter. It is difficult 

[0 idcntify these tunnels or openings 
from o Ulside. The inner surface of 

these tunnels is coated with mucus, 
secreted by the skin o f the animal itself. 
J t is not uncomm o n to sec th em 

emerging our of their burrows and 

wander at night in search of food o r 

The caecilian's bullet-shaped head is an essential tool for burrowing 
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mate, and in doing so rhey are run over 

by vehicles. 
Caecilians are carnivorous and most 

of them arc opportunistic feeders. 
Based on the available information the 

' menu ' of ca ec ilian s conta in s 

earthworms, termites, lan·ae and pupae 
of a variety of insects. Some havc 

observed them feeding on dead and 

decaying organic maner. 
J\I[ost o f the caecilians arc oviparous, 

i.e., they lay eggs, bur a few are ' live 
bea ring' . A strong parental ca re is 

observed in caecilians. The female after 

laying eggs coils around the egg clutch 

in an egg chamber and strictly guards 

u1e eggs. The number of eggs depends 
on species and size of the female. 

Females when on rnaternal duty arc 
mostly seen on the sides of the streams 

or n ear ve r y damp places. i\ fter 

hatching, if the larvae are aquatic, they 
enter water; these larva(;! have external 

gills, and dorsal and caudal fms. But in 
casc o f tcr restrial ones it is observed 

tlla t the larvae burrow into the loose 
soil nearby. They lack external gills and 

cauda l fins. Though these larvae 

resemble adul ts, their head is generally 
round and mouth terminal. 

I Ilteresringly, theil" eyes are visible. 

J was alWayS anxious to learn more 
abour cacci lian's li festyle and how they 
managc it? How do they live in 'hostile' 

habitats? But, a close look at them and 

one co uld ge r a n swc rs to all th e 
questions. Their burrowing habi t mu:-; t 

be comfortable because of the snake
like elongated body and lack of limbs. 

l OW, can YOll imagine digging in so il 

withour using hands and legs? Sounds 
difficul t? But for caccilians it is an easy 

task. They use their bul1et-shaped hcad, 
especially designed so for burrowing. 

This again is possible as their skull is 

made up with compact bones and the 
skin above is tightly arrached ro these 

bones. 
The eyes are poo rly developed in 

caecili ans. Tn some terrestrial and 



ac)uatic form s they arc comparatively 

visible, bur in burrowing forms they arc 

hidden under skin or skull bone and 

merely visib le as dark pigmented spms. 

Then how do caecilians communicate? 

Caecilians have [Q largely depend on 
sense of smell for communication. 

Also, in nawrc every ' failin g' is 
, j d' . cl I compensate 10 one way or l C Ot l Cr. 

The other sensory organ, [hat makes 

caccilians unique amo ng the vcrtebrates 

is the ' tentacle', T hese tcntacles acc 

retractile or conical and arc mostl), 
placed between (h e t:yc and nostril. 

Their main functio n is to carry chemical 

rn essagcs from the surroundings [Q the 

nasal cavity. 

To feed o n a slippery animal like 
c<lrchwurITI must be a difficu lt (ask. 

Then how do caeci lians manage this? 

Like snakes, caccilians arc also provided 

with a number of tee rh in their jaw. 

T here arc [wo series of teerh in the 

upper and lower jaw. These teeth are 

with sharp edges and are incllfved, 

which arc mainly used for catching their 

prey. 

Caecilians 

Morphological characters on the head and neck of a caecilian 

111e body o f caecilians is externally 

segmented by rings or grooves and this 

is anothe r unicille m o rph o logical 

character. There arc three grooves on the 

neck region and these arc called 'nuchal 

grooves' and the portion between them 

is 'nuchal collar'. The grooves on the body 

arc called annular grooves and the portion 

be[\veen [\vo consecutive annular grooves 

is cal.lcd 'annulus'. These annuli stan from 

behind the head and continue 

throughout the body. In some species 

these grooves are closely spaced so the 

a nnuli look co mp act and 

indistinguishable. I n others the grooves 

arc widely spaced and annuli are easily 

d istingu ish able. Base d o n the ir 
occurrence they are differentiated as 

primary and secondary an nu li. The 

primary annuli begin JUSt behind the 

head and they conti nue till the end, 

while the secondary annuli lie between 

twO primary annuli, mostly starring at 

or after the mid-body and continuing 

to the end. 

(see photo below) 

Morphological characters on the body of a caecilian 
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Caecilians 

In some cacciHans there is a short 

and stightly compressed tail and the 
cloaca l aperture is ve rtical. Thi s 
character is mostly seen in the species 
with aquatic larval fo rm. In others, 

which are mostly burrowing fo rms, the 

tail is absent and the cloacal aperture 
IS transverse. 

One of the imped im en ts of 
id e ntifying caecili an s I S their 

taxonomy. Fo r me too it was difficult 
in th e b eginning. \Xlh cn I m e t 

Dr. Mark Willcinson and Dr. David 

Gower, caecilian experts from the 
Natural History Museum, London, ] 

realized it was no t so difficult after all. 

They rauglH me c3(.;cwan taxonomy in 

detail and I am still in the process o f 
learning. 

In caccilians there are not many z 
~ distinguishing mo rphological charac- ~ 

tcrs that govern the taxonomy as their ~ 

body is cylindrical and there are no 
limbs. So, how docs one differentiate 

one species o f caecilian fro m another 

based on th ese limited charac ters? 
Look closely a[ the caccilians; the main 

distinguishing cha.racter in caecilians 
is the ann uli o n the b ody. As 

mentioned earlier these annuli arc of 

different types, look closely for their 
number and arrangement. Another 

character to observe is the posi tion 
of eye, tentacle and nos tril. The 

presence or absence of tail is also 
an impo[{am character. And though 

it sounds difficult, the number of 

reeth is also used for identifying 
caecilians. Thus, caecilian taxonomy, 

th ough difficult, is easy and 
not complicated as mentio ned 

hismrically. 
The 1 ndi an cacci li ans we re 

overlooked for years, however, 

moderate recent effo rts in most of the 
Western Ghats uncovered several new 

species. This is the best indication that 
we arc sti ll unaware of the real 
diversity, biology and nanlral history 

of caecilians in India and due to lack 
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~ 

Short and compressed tail with vertical 
cloacal aperture 

No tai l with transverse cloacal aperture 

of this knowledge all o f them are at 
prese nt of data d e ficie nt 
conservation starus. 

The interesting mode of li fe cycle 

of these amp hibians makes them 
prone to change in the environmcmal 

conditions. Thus, pollutio n from 

fert ili zc rs, h abitat deg radati o n, 
defore s ta t io n, c hange in rainfa ll 

panern and rise in g lobal tcmperat:llrc 

is going to affect these amphibians. 
They are thl.: 'indicato rs' of a hea lthy 

environment. 
At BNHS wc arc co nduct ing 

surveys to study the presem starus o f 
caecilians of the northern Western 

Ghats. This projec[ is fu nded by 
<Declining Amphibian Population 
Task Force', <Ruffo rds SmaU Grams' 

and the ' Ministry of E nvironment 
and Forests, Government o f India'. 

This survey has already resulted in the 
di scover y of two new spc ics o f 

caec ili an s and man y inte res ting 

findings abour thesc hidden gems. I 
feel thar morc focllssed efforts arc 

needed ro lea rn about thcse hidden 
amphibians. 

As per the recem repo n s about 
31% o f the amphibians of the world 

are on the verge of extincci on. 

Imerestingly, all thl.: caeci lians are 
considered data deficient, mean s we 
are no[ aware about [hcir status. This 

is really an alarming siruation. Man}' 

more species arc ye t [0 be d iscovered 

and if [he situ ati on remain s th c 
same thcn they will bl.: ex tinct bcfo rl.: 

we discover (hl.:m. Although hidden, 
th ey arc equall y essential in [h e 

ecosystem. Hencefonh, try and look 
for these hid den gem s wherevn 

you go, they a lso deserve your 

attention . • 

Varad B. Gin is presently the 
Curator, at the Collection 
Department, BNHS. He is 
studying the Caecilians of 
Northern Western Ghats for 
the Jast seven years. 



Family: Ichthyophlldae 
Genus: Ichthyophls 

Annuli closely spaced 

Family: Caeciliidae 
Genus: Indotyphlus 

Annuli sparcely spaced 

Family: Caecllildae 
Genus: Gegeneophls 

Annuli sparcely spaced 

Caecilians 
CAECILIAN FACT FILE 

Tentacle below nostril Tail present 

Tentacle on a line between eye and nostri l Tail absent 

Tentacle between and below eye-nostril line Tail absent 
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Bears can be found ahl10st all throughout the world 
except Africa and Antarctica. They have been all 

earth since 40 million years. The fossils of the earliest 
known bear Ursavus elemensis was found in Miocene 
Epoch in Europe. This animal was smaIJ , the size of a 
dog and all the modern bears arc known to be the 
descendants of the Urs::lI1US elcl11cnsis. Bears arc classi fied 
as carnivores, with each species having a variable degree 
of herbivorous tendency. 

11,e Sloth Bear MclurslIs lIrsiIlllS belo ngs to d,C t:-un ily 
Ursidae, which includes all the eight species of bears. 
The Sloth Bear is small and usually black with long 
shaggy coat. Brown and grey hair may be mixed with 
the dark coat, cinnamon and reddish individuals have 
also been reported. It has a distinctive whitish or yellow 
chest patch ill the shape of a wide 'U' or ' Y'. The snout 
is light coloured and highly sensitive. 

Sloth Bear is chi efly found in forest and fo rest 
openings, and vcry few arc found in g rasslands. It favours 
drier forest ateas with rocky outcrops. The SIod1 Bear is 
found in India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, epa l and 
Bhutan. Mating occurs bet\veen December and Janumy 
The Sloth bear is a solitary animal, except the femaJes 
with cubs. They feed extensively on termites and have 
special adaptations fo r doing [his. The naked lips arc 
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capable of pro truding and thc inncr pair of upper incisors 
is missing, which to rms a gap through which thc termites 
can be sucked. The sucking no ises made by feed ing in 
t his man nc r ca n apparcntly be hea rd fro m ovc r 
100 mctres a\Va}~ ll1cy also cat fnlits, o ther insccts, honey 
and various kinds of vegctation. 

Sloth Bears are killed by (1rmers as they damage d,eir 
crops ,md arc also hunted for their prized gal bladders, 
which arc used in medicine in Asia, especially China. 
The dried gal bladder of a SIod1 Bear fetches thousands 
of dollars in the intcrnationalmarkct. 

Bcar bile is belicvcd to cure a lot of ailments li ke 
cirrhosis of liver, jaundice, high blood pressure, diabetes, 
heart diseases, tooth decay and eyc infections. This belief 
is, however, not scientific and is misleading. 111ere arc 
about 8,000 Asia tic bears and various othcr species in 
the bear farms in South-cast Asia today. Bear paw soup 
is considcred a delicacy in the Chinese restaurants. 

In fact, the bears world over are under tremendous 
pressure and their numbers arc decreasing. The loss of 
habitat, man-animal conflicts, thcir lISC in entertainment 
as dancing bears in Asia and Europe, bcar baiting in 
Pakist'lil and usc in Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM ) 
and food in countries like China, Ko rea, arc responsible 
fo r the decline in the bear population. _ 



About Books 
Reviewed by Asad R. Rahmani 

H ow docs one review II book written by 
environmental activists in "anger and 

rage"? \,(dl , I presume [he reviewer will have 

to be o bjective and djspassionatc. \\"hich I shall 

trl' to be. 

Goa, a paradise for tourists - this is the 

impression that is created by the media and 

gon:rrnmcnr. nknown ro most rourists 0)ut 

known to most Goans and government babllS), 

the innards of Goa are being ripped apart by 
the politically s tro ng mining lobby. \Xlhat 

COl1 st:[\"ationisls mcraphoricaily caU ' rap c.: o f 
Earth ' is happening in Goa. 

Goa is considered II modern stare with II 

high literacy [<ltC, and It play.gro tlnd of th e 

bo ld and bc.:a uriful; bur as fat as mining is 

co ns id e red. it still fo ll o ws " primi ri\'c 
operatio ns of ro bber baro ns", as Claude 

Alava res h as s llcc in c d y put in th e fir:"t 

parag raph o f his book. \X/c all know that o p e.:n 

cas t mining is o ne o f the most des tructivc 

form s of industrial activity in the world, and 

is being incre.:asingly re.: p laced by 'room and 

pillar' extraction, whic h docs no t c lw i:"agc 

des truction o f fo res ts o r destruction o f nature 

o n the surface (excepT in a limited area) . Bm, 

in the tiny stare of G o a, there are mo re than 

40 open cas t mi ne Ie.: a:"t.::", rnan y o perating 

inside pro rt.:cted areas! i' los t o f the.:m ha\'c 

been o SI'e.: nsib ly appro\'cd by the i\ linistry o f 

En v ironm ent and Fo re s t s ( ~ l o EF) , 

Govc.:r ll m c nt of Il1di,. . Incid e ll ra ll }', the 

mandatc of the j\(o EF is ro prorect wildlife 

and fo res ts, i\ lajoritr o f the fo res ts with per 

miss io n fo r mining have in fact already been 

notified as ' reserve fo rcs ls' . According to this 

book. the..: i\ loEF has further cleared 70 mining 

p rojects during the last {'wo years. They would 

requi_rc further des truc tio n of fo res ts, both 

private.: and reserve. These mines are owned 

by rich and po litica ll y connected pe.:op le; so, 

an y step to hair them is crushed by the mining 

m a fia with the supp o rr of p o litician s. 

Nevertheless, Goans have increasingly objected 

to the de.:struccio n o f their fo res ts and natural 

reSOurce base, bur who can co nfront corrupt 

politicians and conni\'ing babllS who know hmv 

ro circumvent law s. 

It GOA: SWEET LAND OF MINE Ediled by Claude Alvares and 
Reboni Saha. Published by Goa Foundation, Goa. 
Size: 28cm x 21cm, Pp. 92. Price not mentioned. Paperback 

Goa is located in o ne of th e.: biodiversity 

'hotsp o ts ' of th e wo rld , i. e., the \X/es te rn 

G hats. The fo res t o f Goa is a treasure trove 

of b iological diversity, with new species being 

discove red regula rl y, For exa mple, in J uly 

2006, a new species of legless amphibian was 

discove red in th e i\ lhadci \X/ild life Sanctuary 

and named Gegelleopbij' IIIbadeiellJis afte r the 

river Mhadei. O ther species of amphibians 

d isco ve red from rh e fores ts of Goa (and 

adjo ining Karnataka) are Gegenropbis lIadkarnii 

from Bondi. Wildlife S.ncmary, Grgelleopbis 
III l1fl ball(lOf'IIlll frulII J\luo kambika \X1ildlife 

Sa n ctuary in Karnataka , a nd G e.gell fophis 

goaellsis fro n""! Sankli -Kheri. O ne wo uld think 

thar with suc h ric h biodive rs ity rhe Goa 

G overnmenr would prorec( rhe remaining 

fo res ts and o the r habitats. In sread, rhe Goa 

Go\,e rnme nt has tried its best ro deno ti fy 

Nctra\'aLi and i\fhadei wildlife sanctuaries to 

allow mining. Th ese two were declared as 

sancaruries in 2000 during rh e Governo r's 

rule, lncidcl1lally. fWO BI !-I S members and 

Lhe Goa Fo undatio n played a majo r ro le in 

ge tting these sanc ruarie.: s in rhe p rOtec ted are.:a 

n e two rk . \X/ ith th e n o ti ficatio n o f th ese 

two pro tec ted areas, the entirc easte rn coast 

of G oa b eca m e a co n ti n ll o lls p ro tec ted 

corrido r. 
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11,e book is full of pictures and data. I 

congratulate Claude Alvares and the Goa 
Foundation for bringing our such a fo rceful 
book. The design and layour is well do ne by 
Aniruddha Sen Gupta. In some sections, 

pamphleteer's language is used, but perhaps 

that is o nly a desperate way of convering the 
message, loud and clear, especially when o nc 

knows, no one is listening. ] hope the Goa 
Foundation will be slIccessful in its mission 

I_ WILD WONDERS OF INDIA, by Biswajil Roy Choudhury. 2008. 
Niyogi Books, New Delhi. 
Size: 23cm x 23cm, Pp. 152. Price not given. Hardback 

Reviewed by Asad R. Rahmani 

B iswaj ir Roy Choudhury is a naturalist, 
traveller, writer and phorographcr. He is 

the fo under o f Nature E nvironmen t and 

\XlildLife Society, and editor o f the magazine

EllI'iroll, which i ~ well-known for its brilliant 

picture s and interes ting arricles. Thi s i ~ 

Chuudhury's eighth book. 

The book is profusely illusuated and the 
text i ~ simple, and in places pedan tic, but full 

About Books 
an d d es rru c tiy c o pen cast mil11n g, 

as depicted in pages after pages in this book, 

and also on the enclosed map, wi ll o ne day 
stop. 

A frer reading this book and seeing the 

pictures, I must sa)' that 1 am also in rage. \'\fho 
would remain unmoved? 1 am sure no right 

thinking, concerned Indian would remain 

umnoved after learning what is happening in 

Goa.~ 

o f info rmation. However, some informatio n 
is incorrec t. For examp le, there is neither 

Bishnoi setrlemcnr, no r Blackbuck and Grey 

Wolf in the Desert National Park. The cacti 

arc basically o f New \'\fodd o rigin and not 
found natura lly in the Park. The caption o f a 

picture showing rail Pine trees reads "An 
Alpine forest" (p. 130). An alpine region 
generally docs nOt havc fo rests! The word 

'endemic' is wrongly used in many places. The 
~ I a rbled Car (p. 60) cannot be considered 

endemic to no rth-eastern I ndia, as it is found 
further cas I in i\( ya nmar, Thailttnd and 

SE Asia. 

The picturc quality va ries from excellent 

(e.g .. Tiger, p. 96) ro good (e.g., Gharial , p. 39) 
to ordinary (e.g., G reen Whip Snake, p. 11 7). 

Some pictures are O UI of focus (p. 50. 126-
127) while many appear to have been taken in 

a zoo (e.g., Wolf, p. 29; ~ I a lla rd p. 48; Coulded 

Leop ard, p. 58, 76) . Some pictures arc 

int e res ting, for exa mple, th e se ld o m 
photographed Himalayan Salamander (I" 79), 

and a pytho n coiling an unfortunate pea fowl 

(po I 03). ~ Iost picntres arc ,aken by Choudhury 
him~clf, but the res t arc contributed by fifteen 

orhe r photog raph c r~. Unfo rtunarel y. rhe 
photog rap her 's name is no r menti o ned 

a l ong~idc the picture making iT tcJious to 

identify th t: photog rapht: r. 
On the who le, the book is mcful fo r the 

ge ne ral publi c wh o want to know ba sic 
info rmatio n about In dian wildlife. The 

colo urful picn,res will keep their interest. t\ fter 

reading the book, if more people srarr caring 

fo r wildlife, the purpose of printing this book 
\\1m have been served. ~ 

THESE BOOKS ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR SALE AT THE BNHS 
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Rescue and Rehabilitation of 

A Large Endangered Python 
A fu ll g rown adult Indian Python 

P.1I /;O Il IJIO/IJrlli wa s res cued and 

rehabilitated by the members o f G reen 

H ea rt ature C lu b (G H N C) in 

coo peration with rh e s taff of 

C h a ra lkh o la Wildlife Bea t Office 

unde r \Xl ildlifc Divisio n, Kokrajhar, 

Assam. 

On J lily 5, a viUager o f Pundibari 

viJIage, wo rking in a paddy field, saw a 

large p ytho n, abo ut 13 feet long, in the 

muddy field adjacent [ 0 the Chakrasila 

Wildlife Sa nctua ry. The frigh te ned 

villager mustered aU his courage and 

with the help o f villagers caught the 

snake with a jure rope witham hurting 

it. They brought it [Q the village for 

safety and comaClcd the G reen Hearr 

Nature Club o ffice, Ko krajhar to take 

necessary actions to save the python. 

~ lembers of Green Heart rushed [ 0 

the spo t aftcr info rming the fo rest 

officials in Ko krajhar and discussed the 

maner with local ABSU members of 

Nayckgaon Anch alik and with rh e 

village rs fo r sa fety, pro tectio n and 

proper release o f the rescued Python. 

The Python was later brought [Q the 

Charalkhola Wildlife Beat by [he Beat 

Die! you know? 

Office Staff and villagers fo r safe 

cu sto d y. Fo ll owing a pre limin a ry 

check-up the python was released inside 

ctle Chakrasila Wildlife Sanctuary by ct,e 

members of the G reen Heart under 

the strict supervisio n o f a Veterinary 

Surgeon. 

TI,e Python had probably come down 

from ct,e Chakrasila Wildli fe Sanctuary 

to d,e paddy field with ro rrencial flow of 

dle rain wmer. Pyd10ns are found almost 

every year during monsoon in dlcse areas 

from Bahalpllr to Chakrasila Wildlife 

Sanctuary and adandgiri Hill Reserve 

Forests. Such incidents arc now common 

due to rapid deforestation in dle hiIJ areas 

and encroadlmcnr o f forest land adjacent 

10 d,e hills. 

Bablll Dcy, Kokrajhar. 

With Dracula , a few cases of rab ies, theit poim}' Ice th , an [ 
fael that they hang upside down to sleep, bars inspire f(."a[ in 
man}' people; ir isn't casy being a bat. But bars arc ama;.:ing 
creatures, cvcn though rbey eat bugs and prowl in rhe night ... 

s~d. Insread, they usc rheir front claws (Q climb to a high spot, 
and hen fall im fli LByslce ing upside down in a high locacion, 
rhey arc all set to launch if they ccd (0 escape the roost. 

There arc a couple of reasons why bars roost in an upside 
down manner. I :irsr of all , it putS chern in an ideal posicion for 
mkeoff. nlikc birds, bats can'r launhlLthcmsdv intO the air 
from the ground. 111cir wings don't producc enough Ii ro take 
off from a dead SlOp, and their hind legs arc so s U and 
undcrdeveloped that lhcy can't run to build up the nccessary ~f 

So how docs it manage to han Qn? To get the talons {O grab 
hold of the surface; the bat simply Ic[s irs bodr rclax. The weight 
of the upper body pulls d wn on the tendons connected 1O the 
talons, causing-thetn to clench. Since the talons remain closed 
when the"bat is relaxed, a bal that dies whilc roosting will continue 
to han~ upside down uncil something (ano ther bat, for example) 
josdes It loose . • 
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Living Jewels from the 
Indian Jungle 
By Ashok Kothari & B.F. Chhapgar 

Living Jewels from the Indian Jungle, the name says it all! 

your senses with real life shikar experiences, 

episodes culled from rare books and old issues of the JBNHS! 

Many of these episodes were written when most of India 

covered with pristine forests and wildlife was abundant with 

nearly 1 lakh tigers roaming the jungles. 

Feast your eyes on more than 85 hand-painted 

Himalaya n flowers, mammals and birds from rare books on 

Indian wildlife published more than 150 years 

The plates are selected from classics by Nathaniel Wi.lli<:h 

J. ForbesRoyle, J.D. Hooker, T.e. Jerdon and lieu!. Col. Kirti 

The 200 pages hard cover book boasts of myriad colours n"nu·".' 

on art paper. 

-_. -x-------_. -----------------------------_. --_. _. -_. -------------------------_. --_. -------------------------
I would like to purchase __ copies @ Rs. 1,000/-

Name: Ms./Mr. Membership No. 

Mailing Address: -------------------------------------

City: ______ Pincode: ________ State: ______ TeI.No. Off: ____ Resi: _____ _ 

Mobile: _________ Emai l: ___________________________ 1 

For further information conlacl: 

Mr. Sanlosh Mhapsekar 

Bombay Natural History Society, Homblll house, Shaheed Bhagal Singh Road, SOlim Ali Chow!<. Mumbai 400 001 , Maharaslra, India. 

Tel: (02212282 1811 , Email: bnhs@bam4.vsnl.nel.in 

THIS FORM MAY BE PHOTOCOPIED AND MAILED TO US 



Being a plant is no t easy and if 
you are o nc living at an altitude 
of 4,500 merros in a cold, 

windy, arid pas ture, life can be tough, 

to say th e le as t. With a ho s t of 

herbivores ready to have a go at you 
and the weather hostile, both in te rms 

of extreme temperatures (-40 °C in 

winter) and very low moisture; you are 

faced with end less dange rs. YCt, a 
le isurely walk in a Tran s-Himalayan 

steppe pasture \vill unravel a fascinating 

array of plants, each with even morc 

fasci nating adaptations and ecological 
ro les. Adorned with beaurifuJ flowers 

and oftcn armed with thorns, strong 

o dour and poi so ns, rhcse natural 
wonders show how survival in a harsh 
environment can be made easy and 
interesting! 

A jewel among the hig h a ltitude 

Trans- Himalayan steppe vegetation is 
Peashrub or CarogaI/o. With over 100 

specie~ in the world, Cm'fJgrll1t1 has a wide 
distribut.ion ranging fro m Caucasus to 

Cen tral Asia, Russian Siberia, Korea 
and Japan, and in south up to northern 

India (in the Himala)'a) and Bhutan. It 
is a very hardy plant known (Q survive 
in a vast tem peraru re range fro m 

-40 "C 10 45 "C! Locally ca lled Ih(llJlal 
dhallla in Spiti and pans of Ladakh, a 

comm on species - CaragtlJla versicolor, 

g ruwing rough I), be l'ween 3,900 and 
4,600 metres, is lhe focus of this article. 

This thick, bushy, cushio n-like p lant 
w ith vibrant ye ll ow fl owers o ft en 

occurs in neat ' fo rmatio ns' in its natural 
habitar. It is o ne of the commonest 

plants of th e high pastures in Spiti 

Va ll ey. T he rounded bush-like g rowth 
of Caragana is indeed a smart respo nse 

{Q a nutrient and mo isture starved, 

\\'indy habitat of the high altitudes. 

Ctlragalla adorns {he roof-tops o f 
houses in several viUages of the region, 

nea rl y stacked after harvesting and 

drying. Striking and decorative, it is not 
just to add bcaw)' that the plant is up 

there. Irs real contributio n there is in 

The 'Steppe' 
Mother 
Text: P ranav Trivedi 

The tenacious Caragana holds its ground in this harsh landscape 

preventing the direct impact of water 

and snow on the predominantly mud 
houses, and also in maintaining heat. 

A dead and dry CtI!'tlgtlllO is cerrainly 
valuable, but this amazing p lanr's real 

worth is when it is alive and at home in 

th e hig h alti tude s teppes, which it 
enlivens with its small and beautiful 

papilio naceolls (butterfly-like) flowers. 
If you have a!read)' s ta rred 

visualisi ng Cart/gal/a as a benig n 

inhabitant of a harsh landscape, rOll are 
in fo r a rude shock! Equipped '\virh 
sharp tho rns. it is notorious fo r rh e 

prickly to uch that it can g ive (Q a 

stranger admiring this p lant! But the 

thorns do much good for the plant and 

for many o tller c reatures. Apart from 
prQ[ecting CaragtlllO from the wild and 

dome s tic herb ivo res, tho rn s also 
protect aU those crea tures who take 

shel ter in there. So, if you look carefully 

within the clump of a Camgofltl bush, it 
will appear like a "micro protected area" 

with several othe r plants peep ing 
through its top and a host o f animaJ:.; 
occupying the il1lerio rs. O ll ion - Alii"", 

(eptl, SlijJa - an important foddc.: r f,t'fass. 
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Nature Watch 

and Ellrolia - a key food item for 

herbivores, all find a safe sancUJary within 
Cart/galla. Of course, when they raise 

their 'heads' too high, forgetting [he 

favour of their host, they arc browsed 

upo n by lives rock or Blue Sheep. 

i .. .,..;.;.; !:" ,.~~ 

I ~~"i 

The Blue Sheep browsing on the Caragana 

Caragollo itsel f is fed upon by sheep 

and goats, as we ll as by Blue Sheep. The 

planr is known ro be rich in protein 

co n raini ng lip to e ight amin o acid s 

essential for animal growth, n it rogen 

and seve ral minerals, including 

The Caragana holding on to the fertile soil 
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phosphorous, calcium, p o ta ssi um, 

silica, iron, magnesium and aluminium. 

Caragollo is no r partial and it shelters 

an imals JU St like it plays a cozy-thorny 

host fo r plants. YOll will find an 

amazing diversity of smaller creatures 
- insects suc h as ants, crickets, 

grasshoppers, b ee tles, butterflies, 

wasps, bees and bumblebees; spiders 

and e\"cn a species of skink - one of 

the fcw reptiles to sun"i\"e at this 

altitude" In fact, it i:-> n'l surprisi ng that 

rhi s co ld-blooded ve rteb rare finds 

comforrable rcmperature \\'ithin a 

Caragalltl thicker in the bright hor sun 

of the region and cou ld al:->o be 

hibernating under it during will t!,;!", The 

fl owers or thi s plnl1t an.: highl y 

melliferous (a[[racting becs) and rhe 

visiwrs not just collect nec tar, they also 

build thcir hi\'cs within il s protecled 

clwiron :->. Ground-nc:->Iing birds :->uch a:-> 

Horned Lark. rose finches and 

warblers takt.: advanragc of rhis 

plam 's prOiccrion 10 build rheir nests 



and raise the broods. Pikas and Wooll ), 
Hare usc the inner environs of its 

c rown for shelter. During winter when 
Iinlc forage is avai lable and snow 

cm"ers the enti re landscape, Caragalla 

is am o ng the fcw plant s that get 

exposed first . Even during the tough 
winrcrs, rhis 'steppe mo ther' has a few 

shoots to offer to rescue a hungry Blue 

Sheep! 
Apar! from ir s key ro le in 

conse rvi ng much of th e available 

mo is ture, provid in g forag e to 

herbivores and p la)'ing host to a rich 

array o f flora and fauna , Caragalla has 
some signifi cant, but seldom noticed, 

co ntributio ns to mak e. I ts mo s t 
impo nan r ecologica l ro le is in rhe 
nitroge n cycle. Being a legume, it 
cooperates with bacteria in its roors 

and runs the mini underground facto ry 
The Papilionaceous flower of Caragana 

The dry and cold home of the 'steppe mother' 

Nature Watch 

to fix I1Itrogen from air to the soil . 
Scientists have documented a highly 

diverse bacterial assemblage consisting 
of Rhizobia and several o lher genera 

o f nitrogen-fixing symbiotic bacteria. 
1r is also postu lated that this rich 

divers ity of Rhizobia could have helped 
this plant species adapt in this arid 

regio n. So, in arcas where Caragalla 

dominates the steppe vegetation with 
o ther legumes, it ensures that the soil 

is kept fertile and suitable fo r p lant 

g row th , thu s suppo rtin g a large 
lives{Qck po pula tion as well as wi ld 

herbivore assemblages. This in turn 

enables the rop carn ivores such as 
Snow Leopard and Wolf, and humans 

to survive in this feebly productive 
enviro nment. This 'multi-talented' 

planr also adds nutrients to the soil 
through its leaf liner. 
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The 'steppe' mother braving the cold winter 

Another impressive ecological role 
is played by the planr's roots; Caragollo's 

roOts fo rm an intrica te and extensive 

underg ro und network that survives 
severa l cold winters, staying aJjve under 

a thick laycr o f snow for almost three 
to four months. This rQot network 

holds the soil tightly, rhus preventing 

valuable topsoil from eroding. TIle wcU

formed rOOt system, along with the 

impenetrably thkk crowns of Caragollo 

plants, hclp bind and stabilize the soil, 
and also act as wind breaks. This 
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prop e n y of rh e p lant has b een 
effectively used in USA, Russia and 

China. Several species of Caragoll(J arc 

known to possess a variety of alkalo ids 
and have hig h m edici nal va lu e in 

T ibetan and Chinese medicine. Besides, 

the platH has the potential (0 provide 

fibre for paper-making and even a kind 

o f dye. Camgollfl is an excdlcnr source 
o f fuclwood. During the o ld times, it 

was one of the commonest and casily 
available energy options. I\'lany people 

still use the plant although kerosene and 

LPG have virmaUy replaced it. Th e 
whole plant can be used and it burns 

rather easily even when green. 
The cold sreppes of Spiti, Ladakh 

and the g reater Tibetan Plateau owe a 

lot to this <mother plant' mat provides 

so many ecological services for wildlife 

and humans. Owing to its crucial role in 
these high alriulde ecosystems, C(Jf'tWlJlrJ 

ca n also be regarded as a 'keys to ne' 
species. l sn't it really wonderful that 

nature has bestowed each ecosystem on 

Earth with such motherly plants? Bm, 
humans have, from rime immemorial, 
taken these ' free' services of nature for 

g ranted. To cite an example, this plant 

has been nearly exterminated by over

harvesting from some parts o f Ladakh. 
Each such loss, even if in a small area, is 

not only the sign of deteriora tion of our 
environment, but also a dlallenge [0 our 

sensitivity and sensibility to explore ways 

of respecting and conserving our rich 
and unique namral heritage . • 

Pranav Trivedi is Senior 
Scientist and Head, Education 
& Outreach with Nature 
Conservation Foundation and 
Director of Conservation with 

India 
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Sow seeds of appreciation 
for our biodiversty 

India is blessed with priceless treasures fro m dense forests, grasslands. deserts. mountains. corals and coasdines, 

which harbour a biodivers iry that is the envy of the world. The health of natural habitats and their wild denizens is the 

fines t indicator of the long-term health of OUf nation. All these combined constitute the survival assets fo r 

over one billion Indians to ensure a berrer quality of li fe. 

We at Union Bank wam to spread me conservation message (Q aU our cusromers and beneficiaries. 

Union Bank 
of India 



SPOT THE DIFFERENCE 

Text: Priyanka Iyer and 

ikhil Bhopale 

Photographs: Nikhil Bhop ale 

Differences 

The Shikra Accipiter badiNs (image on 

left, page 34) is a commonly seen rapror 

(bird of prey), belonging [0 Family 
Accipitridae, which feeds on small birds, 

eggs, nestlings, lizards, geckos, rodents, 
frogs and even bats. The Common 

Hawk-Cuckoo (unage on right, page 34) 
belongs [0 Family Cuculidae and is an 

omnivore that feeds on caterp illars, 

grasshoppers, ants, as well as fruIts. 

The traditio nal Accipiter beak with 

a curve in the Shikra is one of the major 

distinguishing characteristics from rhe 
Common Hawk-Cuckoo, whjch has a 

small straight beak. The adult Shikra's 

tail does nOt have tail barring, whereas 

the Common Hawk-Cuckoo ha s 

distinct black barring on the cail. The 

Common H awk-Cuckoo has a yellow 

eye-ring, whereas the Shikra lacks the 

eye-ring. The Shikra builds a nest of its 

own, whereas the Common H awk

Cuckoo is a brood-parasite, that is, it 

lays its eggs in the nest of other birds 

such as babblers, laughingthrushes, and 

thus, takes no part in pare neal duties. 

Why do they look similar? 

Since childhood, all of us have hean.l 
about th e notoriou s cuckoo not 
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building its own nest and laying eggs in 
another bird's nes(. Some of us have 

also wondered how th e cuckoo 
manages this act of cunning without 

getUng caught. In fact. the cuckoo not 
o nly lays its egg in another bird's nest, 

but may also push the host's eggs o ut 

of the nest to reduce competition for 

its nestling. The nes tling of a cuckoo, 

once hatched, is also knmvn to push Out 

the host's eggs or chicks. The Cuckoo 

may also get more food than the hoses 

chicks as a re sult of its incess ant 

begging. 
Some brood-parasi tic cuckoos of 

genus ClfCU/US are known to resemble 

raptors. Not only are they long-miled 

like raprors, but their plumage is also 
grey or brown and barred, reminding 

you, at a glance, of Accipiter hawks. The 

hawk-like appearance may help the 

Common Hawk-Cuckoo to scare or 

cause commotion among the birds it 

uses as hosts to lay its eggs. This may 

be because the Shikra is known to feed 

o n small birds and nestlings, in fact the 

French caU this bird the COIICON sbikra. 
But the mimicry does not end with 

appearance alone! Our cuckoo has more 

or rather its it is 

Nikhil Bhopale is presently 
working as Assistant 
Programme Officer in the 
Programme Department of 
the BNHS. 

known to have an Accipiter-like night. 
1n fact , it is mentio ned in Ali and 

Ripley's H ANDBOOK in these preci se 
words, "The Shikra-like plumage and 

flight, wgether with the birds habi t of 

sweeping upward intO the branches 

before set rling, are suffici entl y 

convincing to cause a flutter among 
small birds each time the mimic is on 

the move." Cuckoos arc known w lure 

the hosts away from their nes t with false 

pretences and indulge in this hawk-like 

flight just before egg-laying so that it can 

sneak in and lay its own egg. Man}' a 
times, the way the Common Hawk

cuckoo sits o n the perch is similar w 
that of the Shikra adding a feather to irs 

mimicry of the Accipiter. 
Although, we may find this mimicry 

and the advantage taking cuckoo as 
unfair towards the little birds that play 

host [0 our scheming and sman cuckoo, 

this parasitic behaviour of cuckoos docs 
not necessarily affect tl1e host species 

as a who le. I n fact, the host species 

many a times realises the presence of 

the cuckoo's egg and either abandons 

the nest or even pushes Out [he cuckoo's 

egg. Thus, it is not always that our 

cuckoo o utsman s its hosts! • 

Priyanka Iyer is presently 
working as Publications 
Assistant in the Publications 
Department of the BNHS. 
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I wanted to work on reptiles, bur 

knew nothing exce pt th e term 

' Herpcwiogy' and names of a few 
snakes. Thi s mu st have been vcry 

disappointing fo r Va rad, who must 
have expected mo re fro m me especially 

since he became my mentor and guide 
later on. He must have realized the 

extent o f my igno rance when T asked a 

childish, but sincere question, "'What 

is a gecko?"; he gently advised me to 

Ulrn pages and search fo r in formation 
in books. Yes, I had a lo r [0 learn! 

b ega n widl activities lik e 

preservation, labelling, registration and 
entering data o f specime ns in the 

Collection D epartmen t, under the 

g uidan ce of Virhoba H egdc. I 
unders[Qod with time that rrus too was 

equally essential [0 become a good 

researcher. A fret spending almost four 

months in the laboratory and hunting 
for info rmatio n in the lib rary m y 

e leme ntary concepts ab out 
herpewfauna \V'ere clear. 1 was then 

in troduced w a new and unknown 

world, the world of basic taxonomy. 
And for the first time J was closely 

looking at characters that govern the 
id e ntification o f re ptil es and 

amphibian s. This work was mainly 
base d o n th e sp ec ime n s in th e 

collections, and this helped me enhance 
m)' klluwle<..lge un herpt:rufauna. 

Afte r a few m o re mo nth s of 

training indoors it was time w test my 
knowledge in the fiel d, and I was 

eagerly waiting for this opportunity. ] 
was finally given the chance to join a 
field trip and was elated. I starred 

gathering field gears for a much awaited 
experience. With th e onset of 
monsoon, I joined Varad an d hi s 

team for field work in south ern 

.Maharashtra. 

We started for Amboli in the first 
week of June 2008. J was complerely 

amazed with the serene beauty o f 
Amboli, a beautiful hill station located 

in Sindhudurg district, with semi-
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Harish, Ravi and myself having a 
closer look at a caecilian 

evergreen type of fores t. Here T met 
many nature enth us iasts li ke 

tvlr. Ravindra Bhambure, 1\1r. Harish 

Kulkarni andl\'l r. Raman Kulkarni 
fr om Ko lh apur, an d so me loca l 

residents of Ambo li, Mr. ~ Iahadev 

Bhise (Kaka), Mr. Rohan Korgaonkar 

(Baba) and M.r. Hemam Ogale, who 
were all geared up to accompany us fo r 

Allhough huge in size, little is known 
about the feeding behaviour 

of this centipede 

rhe field trip. 

On the first day, we began our search 
in an o ld dilapidated palace. Located in 
the forest with no human settlement 

nearby and with moss covered waUs; 

the palace appeared to be a potential 
shelter for some interesting species of 
(herps'. We were searching all around 

when Ravind ra alerted a gecko under 

one of the rocks he had turned. The 

startled gecko moved under the rock 

instead of climbing on the walls of the 
palace. We caught the gecko fo r close 

observation of irs morpho l ogi~a l 

c h arac te rs and based o n poorly 
developed lamellae below digi ts it was 

identified as a g round dwelling form 

and th e presence of circular pu pil 
confirmed it to be a Cnell/aspis species. 

After this everyone was charged-up 

and continued searching fo r more than 

an ho ur wit h o ut an y in te res tin g 
sightings. Suddenly, we heard Harish 

ca lling exci tcdl y, he h ad located a 
'caecilian'. The ye llow latera l stripe and 

other characters indicated that it was 

a n lchl/!Jopbis spec ies. ] was still 

recovering fro m the excitement of 
seeing my firs t caecilian in the wild 

when another un common eVC IH 

occu rrcd . Thi s time Ravindra and 
Harish had turned a huge rock under 

which lay a female scorpion Witll white 
hatchlings on her back, a wonderful 
example of parental care. ] had read 

about this behaviour, bur h ad 

e ncountered it for rh e fir st rim e. 

Nothing thar we saw that day was new 
for tile others, bur fo r me it was. T his 

was when I experienced rhe truly 

beau tiful world under rock s. T was 
slowly learning the intricacies of field 

work and was amazed by the spo rting 

abili ty of my team members. Our 
search continued and we soon sigh red 

a big centipede feeding on a caterpillar; 
we photographed and resumed o ur 

journey to avoid disturbing it. \'(Iith this 
sighting we wound up for the day and 

went for lunch. 



A whole day's search had nOt tired 

any member of the team and so we 

proceeded for a night crail soon after 
dinner. This rime we selectcd an area 

within the spread o f Amboli village ; to 

guide us on dle way we were joined by 
a local whom we call 'Kaka', who is 

interested in studying the fl o ra and 

fauna o f his land. The vil lage area had 

differ~ nt patches of vegetation all 
around. We began ou.r search with a 

nearby patch. On the way a very petite, 

yellow coloured toad Bllfo koY"q)'ellsis 
opened the count for our list. A frcr 
sometime, we reached a SpOt with an 

uninhabited house amidst a degraded 
patch o f fo rest. H ere we saw 

H elllidacryills prashadi in abundance, the 
gecko onct: cun:s idered ro be a rare and 
endangered species! We could see rhcm 

on the omer walls o f the abandoned 

house. I was cu rious ro lea rn morc 
abo ur its life hi s to r y, habit and 

distribution when Varad'g tOrch-light 
caught twO juve ni les, whi ch to my 

surprise were comparative ly brigh ter. 

With this heightened a nx i~ty and urge 
to learn more ] returned [Q my room 

promising myself ro ' ransack' a library 
on getting back. 

The next day added just rhe usual 
sightings and no thing much fo r our list. 

At night we decided to search at 
Choukul road, which is on dle o Ulskins 

o f Amboli village. O n reaching there J 
was pleased ro see the forest covered 
with dense vegetation blended with its 

unique uanquiJity. O n this trail we 
entered a stream; fo r that particular 

moment the fog covered forest was 

unbelievabl y silent. Then all o f a 
sudden we heard a cacophony wherein 

some calls sounded like that o f a 

nocrurnal bird. J blindly assumed it to 

be a bird's call till our to rch light caught 

male frogs' calling in search of their 
mate s. I wa s more (h an a littl e 

asto ni shed . 1 ( was amazi ng and 
overwheLlling fo r me to see such naruml 

acu\·ity. 111C frogs wcre clinging to lea\-es 

Nature Watch 

Buro koynayensis - one of the smallest and beautiful toad, 
which is endemic to the northern Western Ghats 

and ca lling in succession. On asking 
which species of frog it was, instead of 

directly naming the species, Varad 

expl ai ned how to loo k a( differen t 
characters in frogs to identify them. 

Finally, aftcr careful observations and 

di sc ll ss io n s with the team it was 
identified as a l'{yrfibofrarhm species. 

On our way back we heard a very 
interesting call from a temporary rain 

water puddle close to the road. Ravi 

sporred a frog, which was identified as 
RollIanella species. I was observing this 

frog when suddenly my teammates dared 

to take our dleir cameras, despite heavy 
rains, fo r capturing clus action. This was 

Microhyla sp. - one of the smallest Indian frogs with a loud call 
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Ramanella sp., are semi-arboreal; the male mostly call from stagnant rainwater 
puddles 

an eye opener for me, wildlife 

photography appears [0 be a glamorous 
hobby, but it is a real challenge. One more 
thing J learned that night was that open 

parches with rain water puddles are also 

potential abode to a wide array of frogs. 
In one such grassland we heard a vivid 

symph ony of two [Q three different 

species o f frogs signaling, a g reat 
chance that we did no t want to miss. 

In rhe beginning, spotting looked easy, 

but as ] srarted following these calls to 

locate the frogs, I realized that it was 
difficult. They were calling from the 

border of these puddles and were 
perfectly camou flaged in rhe g rass, 

which made spotting them difficu lt. 
But we were also equally determined 

and managed to spOt three diffcrcm 

species of genera - Fqervo,)'a, l\licrol!}ia 

and Spbaerolbeca. Ie wa s raining 

co ntinu ous l)' and there was water 
everywhere. On our way back, we :o;aw 

an interesting behaviour of a g round 
dwelling gecko GerkeI/o aibofasciailis. 

TI1is species is mostly seen under rocks 

or among leaf littcr, and is a poor 
climber. Bm we saw it on a walJ of a 

culvert at a height of about 1.5 m from 
the g round; this may be due to the rain 

warer everywhere. T har night trai l 

further enhanced my knowledge about 
taxonomy and behaviour of frogs and 

lizards. 
The next day we planned to visit one 

of the mO St fascinating sPOts in 
AmboLi, Parikshit Point. 1 r was a trek 

of about tluce hours through a thick 

and misty fores t, which ended on a 
plateau. O n the way towards it we 

continued \Vitl1 our search at different 

patches and this gave us a chance to 

spOt man y frogs and toads before 

A ground dwelling gecko, Geckoella albofasciatus sometimes climb certain heights 
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Lygosoma guentheri, an interesting skink which prefers plateaux 

rcaching the plateau. \Vlc added o nc 

morc caecilian [ 0 o ur list. which was 

later identified as Gegmeophis daJlieli. W/c 

were so engrossed in our search that 

it was only when hunge r overtook 
o ur desire w comi nllc wo rking did 

we realis e [hat it wa s six in th e 

cYcning, and we had only had o ur 

breakfast! 

Our next d es tina tio n \\ 'as i\lah-an in 

Sindhudurg district, which is at sea level, 

with plateaux around 20 m above sea 

level on its Oll[skirrs. As it was ano ther 

new p lace for me, I was anxio us ro 

reach [here. A fler a quick lunch we set 

ou t fo r ano ther fidd tr ip. On rh e 

p lateau 1 happened to sec o ne mo re 

precious find , a gecko HellJidactyll,s 
albojrurifJllIs. t\ los r o f the species in this 

genus are arboreal, bUI interestingly this 

is one of th~ fcw ground dYv·e lling form 

of H ellJid(/(!J11IS geckos. I t is only known 

from a few loca liries from Ratnagiri 

distric t and Ihere is no info rmatio n 

about this species exccpt for the original 

rurned our to be a common species o n 

the plareau. Our exploratio n here 

revealed some more interesting Lizards 

like Opl1isops sp. and y :gOJOIIIO gum/hen, 

descriptio n. Though considered rare, it Wildlife photography - a real challenge 

and a snake E chis carilla/a. Ano ther 

memorable experience of this survey 

wa s th e spo ning of a ca ccilian , 
Gegmeophis snburbari under rocks o n the 

same plateau. 

\'(Iith thi s, we concluded our sun·cy. 

Thoug h short , thi s su rvey add ed 

considerably (0 my knowledge. Ever), 

mom ~ nt o n rh e fi e ld wa s a new 

experience in irself for me. This little 

undenHa nd ing was r~spon siblc fo r 

man y cluestio ns too. Once ba ck to 

BNH S, I co nrinued my inte res t in 

working o n the taxonomy of caecilians 

and lizard s, and wo rked o \"e r rh e 

specimens encountered in rhe field. t\ ly 

passio n and persistence has turned in(O 

giving me an oppo rnllli ty 10 join B 1 HS 
as a Research Assistanr. This is the real 

beginning o f my caree r in rhe field o f 

herpetOlogy . • 

Kshamata S. Gaikwad is at 
present a Research Assistant 
in the Collection Department 
at the Bombay Natural 

History Society 
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'Dam virus' engulfs 

Arunachal Pradesh 
Text: Neeraj Vagholikar 

NHPC has ignored an expert committee's recommendation to halt work on the 
2000 MW Lower Subansiri project till the downstream impact study is completed 

less than 135 dam s to genera te 57,000 

MW of electricity. In the las t three years 
the Ar unachal Pradesh govern ment has 

alread y signed 103 i'vloUs for close 10 

30.000 J\1\XI. covering almos t all ri Vt: f 

basins in me sra te. 30 per cem of dlcse 

agreemclHs were signed in just five months 
preceding the Lo k Sabha polls-2009, each 

of them accompanied by huge monetary 

acl\"ances taken from pro ject develope rs 

ar rhe time of inking the deal, before any 

The North-east is slated [Q be India's 'future power 

ho use' with approx imately 170 large hydroelec 
tric p rojects to ge nera te around 70,000 M\'(I 

planned in the region. T he large dams' juggernaut prom

ises to be the b iggest 'development' interventio n in this 

ecologically and geologically fragile, seismically active and 
culturally sensitive landscape in the days to come. \'<Ie 

have closely fo llowed environmenml governance issues 

regarding large dams in the North-cast fo r the last eight 

years and in this piece will share some o f the emerging 
issues in Arunachal Pradesh, the biggest hydropower 

player in the region. 
In May 2008, the then Union Minister of State for 

Power, Jairam Ramcsh, raised concern about the 'MoU 
\'irus' (Memo randa of Understanding) wh ic h was 

affecting srates like Arunachal Pradesh and Sikkim. He 

was referring to the very rapid pace at which agreements 
IoU) were being signed by these srate governments with 

hydropower companies, particularly in the private sector. 
The government of Arunachal Pradesh plans to bujld no 
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pub lic consultations were done and g reen clearances 
obtained! This kind of process of signing lvloUs, where 

monctary advances are paid up front, greatly compromises 
the manner in which subsequent green clearances take 

place, as projects arc considered as a fail accompli by both 

the developer and the state govcrnmcm. 
Despite the concern raised by Mr. Ramesh in ~ I ay 

2008, the central government too has played a proactive 

role by rapid gram of various clearances ro these projects 
ignoring important concerns. For example, in the pas{ 

twO years the ~[inisrry of E nviro nmen t & Forests 

(tvloEF) has granted pre-construction clearances ro all 
34 hyd roelectric projects in Arunachal Pradesh which 

were submitted [0 it as part of the environmental 

clearance process, even though the state is ecologically 
sensitive. Jairam Ramesh. who has now taken charge 

as the Minister of State for En\'ironmenr & Forests, 

urgently needs ro deal with [he serious cnvironmcmal 
implications of rhe 'dam yirus', which has engulfed 

Arunachal Pradesh! 
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The map is on a map of the AP hydropower department which shows 11 3 projects, even though the current number of 
projects has been revised to 135. A small number of the projects shown in the map are commissioned or under construction. 

The majority of projects are still proposed, although many are at various stages of clearance. 103 agreements have already been 
signed with power companies 

Cumulative impacts 

TI1C government and orncr proponents o f large dams 

in Arunachal say that the blitzkrieg o f large dams will 

serve a dual purpose: production of plentiful power for 

rhe narion and economic benefits to the stare government 

th rough revenue from power cxpon [Q other parts of 

the country. However, 10caJ indigenous communities and 
civil societ)' groups have raised serious concerns about 

the negative impacts. They feel that the manner in which 

multiple mega dams arc being pushed in the state will be 

disastrous for this ecologically and geologically fragile 

sta te. 
A major issue which has emerged in recent times is 

the cumulative impacts of multiple projects coming up 

in any river basin both in the upstream and downstrean'l 
areas. These cumulative impacts arc no t just res tricted 

to the forests and the riverine ecology, but come into 

play pro minently when we look at the unique socio

cultural milieu of the North-east. l\'lany pans of the 

region are home [0 yery small populations of indigenous 

communities. Constitutional and legal provisions protect 

thei r land rights and also restrict the enrrr of outsiders 
in lU their territories. A major concern raised in the region, 

particularly in Arunachal. is rhe likely demographic and 

socio-culnaral upheaval due to the innux of large labour 

populations from ou tside fo r lo ng period s fo r the 

construction of multiple mega hydcl projects, which will 

grea d y outnumber the local indigenous peopl e. Fo r 

example, 17 large hydroelectric projects acc planned in 
the Dibang Valley in Arunachal Pradesh. Dr. ~ljte Ling;, 

Gcnera l-Secretaf)' o f the Jdu Cultural and Literary 
Soc ie ty (ICLS), the apex body of th e Idu Mi shmi 
community in the Dibang Valley, says: uThe population 

of the ldu ~lishmi communi ty is JUSt about 12,000. 17 
large hydel p[Qjects will cumulatively bri ng in around 

150,000 labourers from outside. These arc long-ges tation 
projects, and we are se riou sly concerned about 

demographic changes in the Dibang Valley. The Spurt of 

so many large hydel projects in the Dibang Valley is in 
direct contradictio n of [he constitutional and legal 

protection given to us." 
One of the majo r argumems made in favour of large 

hydroelectric projects in Arunachal Pradesh is that there 

is relatively 'small di splacement' by su bmerge nce as 
compared (Q other pans of the countr)'. But a careful 

perusal o f the ground situation indicates that displacement 
is g ro ss ly underestimared, both individually and 

cumulari ve ly. Shifting agriculture (jhlllll) is a domina 111 
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traditional land use in me hills of Arunachal Pradesh and 

plays a critical role in the livelihoods of people, main mining 

agricultural biodiversity and providing food secu rity. 
lncreasing pressure s on land have re su lted in rhe 

shortening of jhum cycles (the length of the fallow period 
between twO cropping phases), thus impacting (he 
eco logical viabil ity of (hi s farming s}rs tem. The 

submergence of land by hyde! projects will further shorten 

the jhlf'" cycle and enhance th e pressu re on the 

su rrounding areas, thus affecting [he envi.ronment and 
the livelihoods of jlJIIIll-dependem communities over a 

much larger landscape. In addition (0 the submergence, 
land use restrictions will also apply in the Catchment Area 

of the reservoir as per mandarory norms to reduce 

siltation and increase the life of the reservoir. Further, 

compensatory mechanisms required as per forest laws [0 

offset me loss of forests due (0 the project also lead to 
'protection' of other areas by change of tenure and access 
regimes to land and resources. For example, conversion 
of Unclassified State Forests in AP, currently with g reater 

access and control of local communities, into Protected 

Forests with greater state control. Thus, impact on local 
commu nities is well beyond the submergencc area. 

Howcver, in the existing planning and decision-making 
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process the social and ecological impacts of the se 
conditions are not assessed and they do no t reflect in the 

decision on rhe overall viability o f the projects, both 
individually and cumulatively. Dr. Lingi adds: "The small 

displacement argument to sell these projects needs ro be 

confronted. As per this faulty argumenr, there will be little 
social impact even if our enti re population of 12,000 

were supposedly displaced!" 

In fact, the Natio nal Environmental Appellate 

Authority (NEAA), a special environmental courr, in an 
April 2007 order has observed that it fecl s rhe need for 

"advance curnulacive srudy of series of diffcrclH dams 

coming on any river so as to assess the optimum capacity 
of the water resource giving due consideration to the 

requirement o f the Human beings Ca ttle. Eco logy/ 
Environment etc." However, the l\loEF has chosen to 

subvert this order and o nly evaluates projec ts on an 

individual basis. Recently, the MoEF did prescribe river 
basin level studies for twO river basin s in Arunachal 

Pradesh where multiple dams arc coming up - Bichom 
and Lohir. However, the clearance of individual projects 

in these river basins has been delinked from rhe results 
of the full river basin srudy! Th ere fore, the river basin 

study has bee n reduced [Q a cos medc exe rcisc, since 

The Ithun river, a tributary of the Dibang. This is part of the submergence zone of the 3000 MW Dibang Multipurpose project 
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On March 12. 2008 villages along with the local students union blocked a 
cosmetic public hearing proposed for the 3000 MW Dibang Mu~ipurpose 

project. The message was strong and clear. "Go back NHPC" 

clearances of individual projects cloes not depend on it. 
In December 2008 , rhe Standing Committee o f rhe 

National Boa rd for Wildlife (NBWL) has relaxed a 

condidon restricting the construction o f dams in rhe 
upstream areas o f [he Subansiri river, earlier imposed 

while granting clearance to [he 2000 M\x/ Lower Subansiri 
hydroelectric project coming up on the Arunachal Pradesh 

- As sam borde r in iV[ar 2003. Thi s re laxatio n has 

happenc..:d without consulrations with dowl1srrcam Assam, 

and ignoring a d emand b)' some members of the 

Commirree to fir st g t:r an under standing of [he 

cumulative impacts of 22 large hydel projects, which 

can porennall}' comt: up in rhe Subansiri river basin once 
rhe rcsrriccion has been lifteu. 

Undermining biodiversity hotspots 

Two out o f lhree global biodinrsity hotspots in India 

- Himal aya and Inu o · l3urnla - trave rsc Arunachal 

Pradesh. It is an arca which hi still poorl}' documented, 

am.! ill n:t:t.:l1t rear:-. biulugists have discovcred mllny m;w 

species as well as range extension of existing oncs in thc 

s tare. r\ key fearure o f th t.: el1\' iro llmcnral clearance 

process is the Enviro nment Impact Assessment (EIA) 

repon. which is a critical document aiding rhe decision

making. Renowned naturalis t from North-cast India, 

Dr. r\nwaruddin Choudhury, says, " ) ha\'e examined EIA 

rcporrs fo r at least four la rge hydroelectric projects in 

Anll1achal Pradcsh - Kaml' l1g. Lo wer Subansiri. l\ liddlc 

Siang and Oibang. All o f them, without exception, arc 

"cry poor un wildlife aspecls. Not only do they grossly 
-r under-rcporr the wildlife found in these areas. bur some 

also gi\'c fal se information. such as fabricated names o f 

species. Shockingly, projects arc being gramed clearances 

based on such rt.:ports. Is it nor ironic thar we arc deciding 

Ih e fare o f :mch important wildlife habitats based o n 
substandard documenrs?" 

MEGA DAMS in Arunachal Pradesh m 
• Lou of L.Md .... Hentbge 
"Population Inftux and Cuttu,., Dlaplac:e m e nt 
-n.... to LNn and rropet'tles 

-~.I Dtuster and Imbalance In Water R •• o ..... DMtr'buUon 
lor M .. s Dntnaetlon 

I~~j;~: ~::;~;;; .... : Emission & Glob •• '::::-:::;!!!!!!;c!~.f~a~I!Sh construcUon 01 ..... hi! 

Women activist at a protest rally held in 
ltanagar. in July 2007 

Downstream concerns 

Recent rimes have also seen grave concern being 

expressed about the poorly srudied downstrcam livelihood 

and ecological impacts of large dams in both Arunachal 

Pntdesh and neighbouring Assam. Thc concerns include 

loss of fisheries, changes in betl (wetland) ecolog), in lhe 

nood pl ains , agricultural los ses, increased nood 

vulnerability due to massive boulder extraction from river 

beds and sudden water releases from reservoirs in the 

mo nsoon s, In th e 2000 t"I\V Lowe r Suba nsi ri 

hrdroelectric projec t under construction on the Arunachal 

Pradesh - Assam border, a sustained agitation b)' locals 

and the All Assam Srudems Union (AASU) resulted in an 

expert comminee being commissioned in March 2008, 
to srudy the downstrcam impacts o f the project. Even 

though downstream impact concerns were raised right 

from thc rime a public hearing rook place in Septembcr 

200 I, rhe project was granted cl1\'ironmenral clearance 

in July 2003 based on poor studies and work has becn 

going on in fu ll swing. In rebruar ), 2009, the expcn 

committee set up ro study me downstream impact of rhe 

Lower Suba nsiri hydroelectric project subm itted irs 

inre rim report. Th e expert committee ha s expressed 

Some examples of Important BirdAreas (IBAs) in Arunachal 
Pradesh and neighbouring Assam. identified by the BNHS 
as per intemationally accepted criteria, which are likely to 
be directly or indirectly impacted by existing or proposed 
large dams in Arunachal Pradesh Include: Chaglagaum 
Denning - Walong. Chayang Tajo - Khenewa - Bameng. 
O'erlng Memorial sanctuary, Oibang Reserve Forest and 
adjacent areas, Oibang sanctuary, Oichu Reserve Forest, 
Eagle Nest and Sessa sanctuaries. Mechuka - Momgong
Jorgging. Mehao sanctua'Y. Nacho - Umeklng - Taksing
MaJha. Namdapha - Kamlang. Pakke sanctua'Y, Tale valley 
sanctuary, Chapofl8s of Lohit river, Oibru·Saikhowa 
complex, Kaziranga National Park, Majuli. Nameri National 
Park and Subansiri. 
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Indiscriminate dumping of muck and debris in violation of environmental laws and a Supreme Court order have taken place in the 
2000 MW Lower Subansiri project coming up on the Assam - Arunachal Pradesh border 

concero about the location and foundation of the dam 

and has recommended {hat all construction work be 
sropped till rhe full study is over. However, this has made 

no impact on N H PC or the state governmcms and work 

goes on. Yet another study has been reduced (Q a cosmetic 
exerc ise! Scie n tists from Noreh Lakhimpur, Assam, 

involved in an independent downstream impacts study 

of the Lower Subansiri project, have also warned of 

potential impacts on rhe Kaziranga National Park. 
Recently, a downstream impact study of the 405 M\V 

Ranganadi hyde! project (in Arunachal, close to the border 

with Assam), which has been in the news for causing 
floods in downstream areas due to sudden releases of 

water, was also commiss io ned by the power compan)' 
after downstream agitations. The above experience from 

Lower Subansiri and Ranga nadi clearly re\"eal that 

downstream impact assessments need to be done upfrom 

to decide whether a project is viable or nor. They cannot 

be commissioned on I)' after construction scartS or project 
is commissioned. J n spite of the 'down stream impact 

assessment' issue being repeatedly brought to the notice 
of the Expert Appraisal Commitree on River Valley & 

Hydroelectric projects, a committee which appraises dams 

that come to the MoEF for environmental clearance, 
they have simply ignored it. In the last lWO rears 34 

h),droelcctric projects in Arunachal Pradesh have been 
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g ranted Tcrms of Refe rence (ToR) fo r conducting 

Environmenral Impact Assessment (EIA) studies by the 
J\1oEF. All these ToR s, without exception, ask for 

downstream studies to be rCHricted to only 10 km 

downstream of the project! 
In me last few years, Arunachal Pradesh has seen a large 

number of protests and agitations against the juggernaut of 
dams planned in the state. For example, the Idu 1\ushmi 
community has been campaigning against the 3000 N[\'(I 

Dibang Multipurpose proiect which is slated to come up in 

the Dibang Valley because of its major social and ecological 

impacts. Civil society groups in Assam have also raised 
concerns about the downstream impacts of these dams. 

However, seeing how MoUs are rapidly being signed in 
Arunachal and clearances being granted in New D elhi? these 

prorests arc falling on deaf years. If the gO\'ernmenr fails 

to be responsive to this serious issue, we will see major 

conflicts due the proposed dams in the region in the days 
[Q come. Action is required fast and soon, before the 'dam 

virus' in Arunachal complc[ely destroys the ecological and 

social health of the region . • 

Neeraj Vagholikar is a member of Kalpavriksh 
Environmental Action Group. He tracks environmental 
governance issues on dams in North·east India. 



Training Programme on Marine 
Conservation at Jarnnagar 

0 " March 13, 2009, a one day training programme 
fo r the frontHne staff (guards, foresters and range 

forest officers) of J\·Jarin e National Park and Sanctuary 

(MN P & S), J amnagar, was organised b)' the Baroda 

field office o f BN I-IS. The programme aimed to generate 
awareness tOwards Marine Biodiversity Conservatio n. 

The programme was conceprualjzed and designed 
by Di shant Para sharya, Resea rch Sc ientist, BN HS, 
under the guidance of Dcepak Apfe, Assistam Director, 

B HS. lr was inaugurated by Dr. Piyu sh J\ laraliya - a 
senior natura list from Jamnagar, and tvl r. J ),apalsin h 

J adeja, Dr. M. S. Varu a nd P.H. Sata, D ep uty 

Co nse rvato r o f Forests, who coo rdina ted the 

programme on behalf of l\'[N P & S wcrc prese nt. 
D ishanr Parasharya spoke on marine biodiversity and 

News Briefs 

The guards, foresters and range forest officers 
at the training programme 

its con ser vat ion , and moniwring and resto ration 

techniques of coral reefs. Man an Shukla, Pro ject 

Ma nage r, P roject ~<langrove. gave a lecrure on 

Mangrove Restoration techniques. The programme was 

suppon ed by the officials of the Marine Natio nal Park 
and Sancmary. _ 

News from BNHS-CEC, Murnbai 

O n the occasion of 'Earth D ay' 

on A pril 22, BN H S-CEC, 

Mumbai, organised a clean-up drive 

of the BN HS land and Film City, co

sponso red by Vasundhara G reen Club. 

Malad. Participants rook the initiati ve 

to speak to Fi lm City official s about 

managing waste and participated in a 

rall),. 

BN HS-CEC, ~llImb a i , also 

conduc ted th e fifdl batc h of the 

popular Volunteer Tra ining 

Programme (VTP). Participants were 

t ra ined 111 pla n t a nd animal 

ide nt i fica t ion, envi ro nmenta l 

ed ucation, creativity through games 

and poster-making and communica

tion skill s. 

' \'Vild Brats J lI nior' and '\Vild Brats 

Senio r' summer camps were held for 

children (ages 4-8 yrs and 10- 14 yrs) 

between Apri l 17 and 19, and Apri l 

27 and 29 respectively. The camps 

were designed to teach children about 

conservatio n th rough a series of fun 

filled activities like nature trails, wild 

crafts and games, 10 experience nature 

first-hand. BN HS-CEC, ~ I umbai, also 

held twO Family Camps tha t ensured 

flln for the whole famil), Oil April 18-

19 and ~ 1 a\· 30-31. 

Thirteen bags were collected during the clean-up drive 

O n ~ lar 10, BN HS-CEC, Mlimbai, On J une 28, the much anticipated 

organi se d, fo r the first t im e, a ' Lunch with Lili es' program m e 

' Rendezvous with Repti les', an included lily watching, prcsenration on 

imeractive programme on repules with lilie s, life hi srory of Crinum Lil y, 

help fwm \farad Gi ri, CuraLOr, BNHS, medicinal lilies, lily garden ing, lily quiz 

and Kedar Bhidc. and programmes fo r children. _ 
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News Brie's 
World Environment Day celebrations at Baroda 

O n the occasion of Wo rld Environmenc Day -

June 5 - man}' programmes were o rganised by 
the BNHS Project Mang rove Tea m at 0 GC 

AnkJeshwar, Gujarat. A drawing competition on the 

theme "General Environmem and Mangroves" was held 

The winners of the drawing competition along with the BNHS 
Project Mangrove team 

for the children of 0 GC colony. Bhavik Patel, 

Education Officer, BNHS, explai ned the impormnce 
of environment, pardcularl y mang roves, and its 

conse rvatio n (0 the participants. Manan Shukl a 

interacted with [he se nio r offic ials of ONGC 

Anklcshwar and made a presenmrionon "Your planer 

needs you - uni te to combat climate change" A posecr 

designed by Bhavik Patel on climate c hange was 

prese nted [0 ONGC Ankle shwar , w hi c h will be 

displayed at ONGC. 

On J une 6, a special awareness programme on ceo

friendly practices to be followed at home was organised 
for the Mahila Samiti, 0 Gc. This was followed by a 

brief introduction ro BN I-I S activ iries and it calk o n 

changes in envi ronment due to human inrerference by 
l\ lanan Shukla. A movie on marine environment tided 

" Dim ini sh ing Resou rces" was sc ree ned, and an 

environment related quiz was arranged. -

Leatherback Turtle rescued by BNHS Point Calimere Centre 

O n June 23, 2009, a sea tu rtle 

tied to a fibre -glass boat 
anchored In th e l\{anakudi 

Estuary was photOg rap h ed by 

P. Dhakshinamoo rth y, Field 

Ass ista n t, BNHS- Poin t Ca lim ere 

Bird Migratio n Study Centre. The 

Lea th erback Turtle was harnessed 

with ropes kno tted together and tied 
La a pillar of Manakudi bridge with 

a sand bag and stone. The matter 
was reported to the loca l wildlife 

offi cials. During this entire operation, 

val uab le supp o n came from 

Sundarara j, Di st rict Forest Officer, 

Kan yakumari distric t, and Dr. Y.N. 

Singh, Chief Conservator of Forests 

(Wildlife) . The assembled crowd and 
The Leatherback Turtle, relieved of its misery 

media were addre ssed abo ut the excluding device when catching fi sh and under Schedule- I in \'Vildlife 

imponance of conserving turtles. cxis ts, but is flomcd regularly. 

Eight people set the turtle free into Dr. S. Balachand ran, Assistant 

the sea. Director, B HS, and in-charge, Point 

Sea tunics, mostly Ol ive Ridley, arc Calimcre Centre, said, "Although aU the 

regularly caught in fi !'hing nets as by- five species of sea rurtles occurring in 
catch and the n s laughtered. An Indian seas are included in the IUCN 

international law fo r use of lUnle Red Dam u st as Criticall}' Endangered 

(protcction) Act, 1972, there is I.ittle 

awareness among the fi shing 

community." D r. Balachanruan added 

that Lcatherbacks arc of profound 

consc rvation concern g lobally afte r 

populations crashed by more than 900/0 
in d,C 1980s and 1990& • 
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A silent battle, vital for the very survival of man, is being waged ... 
~here are you? Come ... Join us ... 
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400MW 
by 2010 

BAlD OTA 

Decisions of today ill shape the world of tomorrow. 
Representing future generations and their interests in today's decision-making 
processes is ingra ined in the ethos of MSPL. Our approach therefore transcends 
regulatory. programmatic and jurisdictional constraints, and emphasizes on 
syn ergizing ecology and economy. ).-

It is this responsibility t rJjs mother earth and its fu ture residents that has led us 
to invest in wind ene gy. An initiative which shall ensure availability of much
needed power for accelerated progress, at a minimal environmental footprint. 
Todaywith an installed generation capacityof191.6 MWwe are the largest producer 
of wind energyin the country and we areon courseto doublethis ca paci ty by 2010. 

At MSPL. we want to make a difference and it is our endeavour to gift to our 
children a more sustainable world than the onewe inherited. 
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BaIdota Endave. Abherai BaIdoca Road 
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